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New Dean of Students James A. Donahue. 

Construction Overload Leaves Projects Unfinished 
  

By Amy Wiggenhauser 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Due to an unusually large amount 
‘of construction begun over the sum- 
mer, workers are scrambling to finish 
up summer renovations in Lauinger 
Library, Alumni Square and Copley 
before students arrive this weekend. 

According to Charlie 
Buddenhagen, executive director of 
planning and project management for 
the facilities department, 24 on-cam- 
pus projects were slated for comple- 
tion this summer. 

“The average number of projects 
is 10 to 15,” he said. He added the 
unusally large number of projects 
were scheduled this year because cru- 
cial maintenance work needed to be 
completed on several buildings be- 
fore the fall. 

The renovations at the library be- 

gan May 24 and are expected to be 
completed next week. According to 
University Librarian Susan Martin, 
workers repaired air handling units, 
remodeled the main floor, recarpeted 
the main areas and added more com- 
puters. 

“The library was renovated to im- 
prove the capabilities of the library to 
serve its staff and users,” Martin said. 

The project was undertaken with a 
$3.7 million budget, most of which 
went to mechanical restructuring, ac- 

cording to Martin. 

According to Martin, Lauinger was 
constructed 23 years ago and needed 
to modernize its features. “With the 
card catalogue gone, more computer 
workstations were needed and the 
library was furnished without idea of 
computers,” Martin said. “[The build- 
ing] needed more and better electri- 

cal wiring.” 

Donahue Selected as New Dean of Students 
Theology Professor Tapped to Replace DeGioia, DeVigne Named ‘Special Council’ 

  

By Amy Wiggenhauser 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

James A. Donahue took office as Dean of 
Students July 1, filling the position vacated by 
John J. DeGioia a year ago when DeGioia was 
promoted to associate vice president and chief 
administrative officer for the main campus. 
Donahue replaces interim Dean of Student Af- 
fairs Renee DeVigne (see sidebar, right.) 

An ethics scholar, Donahue has been a mem- 
ber of the Georgetown theology department since 
1985, receiving the Bunn Award for Faculty 
Excellencein 1992. He also led the Ethics Project 
at the School of Business and was a member of 
the Faculty Senate, 

Donahue said his primary concern as dean is 
“to help student affairs enhance the educational 
mission of the university.” 

“He will bring a wonderful form of leadership 
to student affairs,” said Jane Carey, executive 
director of the Career Center. Carey was a mem- 
ber of the Dean of Students search committee 
made up of five students, five faculty members, 
and five administrators. 

The committee began meeting early this year 
and reviewed hundreds of applications, accord- 
ing to committee member Jeffrey Von Arx, SJ, 
professor and chair of history department. The 
search’committee then interviewed six possible 
candidates and submitted a short list of three 
names to University President Leo J. O'Donovan, 

O’Donovan released a statement saying 
Donahue was chosen “to ensure that student life 
on and off campus continues to be educationally 
vibrant.” 

Donahue’s familiarity with Georgetown was 
one of the reasons the committee recommended 
him for the dean position, according to commit- 
tee member James Walsh, SJ, an associate pro- 
fessor of theology. 

“His knowledge of teaching and learning here 
in our context was a plus,” Walsh said. 

“He has a real understanding of our commu- 
nity,” Carey said. 

Donahue’s academic career was also impor- 
tant to the search committee. According to Carey, 
Donahue’s training in ethics gives him a deeper 
understanding of “how values and ethics play a 
role in decision making.” 

“[Donahue’s] extended work in ethics adds an 

interesting perspective,” said committee mem- 
ber Keller Magenau (GRD ’95), the president of 
the Graduate Students Association. “Donahue 
has a philosophical view of student life [that 
comes from] his training in ethics,” she said. 

“He offered us the best analysis of the chal- 
lenges that face us,” Von Arx said. 

According to Von Arx, one of those chal- 
lenges is the disassociation of academic life from 
residential and social life. He said, “[Donahue] 

will be sensitive to and will try to bridge that 
gap.” 

“Learning takes place inside and outside the 
See DONAHUE, p. 3 

  

GU Brings in New Administrators 

To Examine Tough Problems 

  

By Sarah Thiemann 2 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

University officials appointed several new administra- 
tors over the summer: both in positions created to help the 
campus adapt to new issues and old positions left vacant 
from recent personnel changes. 

Renee DeVigne 

On July 1, when the new Dean of Students James A. 
Donahue relieved her of her duties as interim dean, Devigne 
took a position as special counsel for main campus affairs, 
in which she will address the continuing problems sur- 
rounding Georgetown’s financial aid program. 

DeVigne now heads a committee of students, faculty 
and administrators formed to question the affordability of 
a Georgetown education and possibilities for financing 
four years of college. 5 

But De Vigne said her new post is also responsible for 
addressing “a variety of issues pertaining to students 
whether they’re policy matters or specifics.” ; 

See CHANGES, p. 5   
  

Summer construction in Launinger 

also changed the design of the main 
floor, which Martin said is now “more 

functional and comfortable.” 

The chairs on third floor have been 

refurbished and reupholstered, ac- 
cording to Martin, and a copy room 
was built off the Pierce Reading Room 
so students studying after midnight 

would have access to copy machines. 

One final project soundproofed the 
classrooms on the first floor. “When 
the classrooms were built the proper 
acoustics were omitted and now the 

sound will no longer bleed into the 

other classrooms,” Martin said. 
Extensive renovations were also 

done to Alumni Square, the apart- 
ment complex known to most stu- 
dents as Village B. 

“In Village B, they replaced the 
heating vents, air conditioners, and 
hot water equipment,” Buddenhagen 

said. *[n each apartment they repaired 
and replaced the bathroom floor.” 
Workers also replaced the entire roof 
and all exterior doors. 

“The work [on Alumni Square] is 
99 percent done,” Buddenhagen said. 

“Students should only be mildly in- 
convenienced by workers finishing 
up.” 

Renovations to Copley included a 
new fire stair, according to 
Buddenhagen, which is scheduled to 
be completed in early November. “It 

is alife safety improvement,” he said. 
The fire stair was not previously 

installed because the building falls 

under a grandfather clause exempt- 
ing it from current fire codes. “More 
recent fire codes recognize the theo- 

retical danger in a dead end corri- 
dor,” Buddenhagen added. “We chose 
to [install] it to improve the safety of 
students.” 

  

Aspin to Deliver Address 

On Post-Cold War Policy 
  

By Amy Wiggenhauser 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin will 
address the details of the Clinton 
administration’s new defense policy ina 
speech. on Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in 
Gatson Hall. 

“The speech is likely to be one of the 
most important policy addresses by a 
cabinet member this year. The reason 
why is that this will be the first formal 
speech laying out the administration’s 
strategic plans for the next four years,” 
said Loren Thompson, deputy director 
of Georgetown’s National Securities 
Studies Program (NSSP), which is jointly 
sponsoring the lecture with the GUSA 
Lecture Fund. 

The Pentagon has been conducting a 
comprehensive review of the US mili- 
tary policy called “Bottom-up Review” 
for the last six months, according to 
Thompson. “Its [the Bottom-up Review] 
purpose is to how to decide US defense 
policies should change in the post-cold 
war period,” Thompson said. 

“The speech will reflect a whole new 
setof defense priorities and restructured 

~ military force to pursue them,” he added. 
_ Thompson said he believed Aspin 
intends to outline the military forces the 
administration plans to keep and those it 

~ plans to eliminate. 
_ Thompson also said he believed the 
impact of the speech would be far reach- 
ing. 

“anticipate anumber of defense com- 
panies are going to have to rethink plans 

f& the future because weapons pro- 
grams they thought they could count on 
are going to go away,” he said. 

. “A number of military personnel prob- 
ably are going to find their careers pre- 
maturely terminated as a result of the 
cuts in the overall size of the force,” he 
added. 

According to Thompson, the address 
is the first look at where the administra- 
tion plans to deploy troops geographi- 
cally. 

“The strategic framework [Aspin will 
outline] will clearly indicate whether or 

not involvement in places such as So- 

malia, Bosnia, and Iraq are still in the 
national interest,” he said. 

“It will also pretty clearly indicate 
how many, if any, troops the U.S. will 
commit to Balkans,” he added. 

Aspin choose to give this important 
‘address at Georgetown because “GU 
has reputation for being the best univer- 
sity in the nation’s capital,” Thompson 
said. 

“He is looking for a venue that con- 
fers dignity and importance on his re- 
marks,” according to Thompson. 

Aspin probably wanted to speak to 
students because they are the group most 
effected by what he is talking about, 
Thompson added. Students would be of 
draft age if there was a war and many of 
the policies he will enunciate could in- 
fluence US policy for generations to 
come, according to Thompson. 

Tickets will be available to students 
free beginning on noon on Wednesday 
at the information booth in the Leavey 
Center. 
  

: Courtsey of the Pentagon 

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin will speak at Gaston Hall Thursday. 
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Fire damaged the Georgetown Visitation Preparatory School on July 8. 

Extensive Fire Damages 

Georgetown Visitation 
  

By Amy Wiggenhauser 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A large fire destroyed several 
million dollars worth of property 
July 8 at nearby Georgetown Visi- 
tation Preparatory School. 

Seventy people, including 30 
nuns who reside in the convent, 
were evacuated into 105 degree 
weather after the blaze began at 
3:40 p.m., according to Dan Kems, 
headmaster of Visitation. 

No one was injured, but “sev- 

eral sisters were hospitalized for 
shock and heat exhaustion,” Kens 
said. 

“Lots of smoke was billowing 
into the sky,” said George Murry, 
SJ, who witnesses the blaze. 
“People were standing around with 
a sense of disbelief and bewilder- 
ment that this had happened.” 

Half of the city’s 54 fire trucks, 
fire engines and rescue squads 
battled the fire for over two hours, 

according to a Washington Post 
article. 

.“The back of the building was 
caving in and the fire trucks 
seemed to be having trouble get- 
ting back there,” said another wit- 
ness, GU’s Acting Financial Af- 
fairs Administrator Arthur Shan- 
non. 

“The firefighters were trying to 
control the blaze . . . [and] the nuns 
were outside just watching,” 
Murry said. 

Kemns said the investigation by 
the insurance company had deter- 
mined the fire was caused by the 
heating guns used by painting con- 
tractors in removing paint from 
an academy building. “A spark or 
the intense heat caused smolder- 
ing to the point of an outburst of 
flames,” he said. 

“Approximately 80 percent of 
the academy building was 
burned,” Kerns said. The school 

See FIRE, p. 3     

    

  

 



    

Georgetown Clothing 

"Book Rush" Specials 

  

  

  

    
  

100% Cotton Tee Shirts  Sale-$9.99 (Reg. $13.95) 
Great Looking Graphics 

See Our Specially Marked Rack     

  

  

  

   

    

NEW! "BIG COTTON" 
Heavyweight Sweatshirts by GEAR FOR SPORTS” 

Two Terrific Graphics in Three Colors 

Sale $32.99 S—XL., $34.99 XXL 

(Reg. $37.95-$41.95) 
  

  

  

     
JANSPORT®97% Cotton/3% Poly 

Heavyweight Sweatshirt— Shield Design 

Sale—$29.99 S—-M-1 —XL 

(Reg. $34.95)   
  

  

  

   Special Hours: (till 9/7/93) 
Mon.-Fri.:8:30a.m.-8:30p.m. 

Sat.—Sun.:9a.m.—6p.m. 

Closed Labor Day 
    
     

Pro—Weavé® Premium Weight Sweatshirts 
Choose From Seal or Bloc Designs 

Sale $32.99, S—X1., $36.99 XXI. 

(Reg. $42.95-$48.95)        
Sale expires 9/12/93    

    

  

  

— Leavey Center 

Bookstore Presents 

ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT 

  

  

Georgetown University 

BOOKSTORE 

WE ACCEPT 

VISA, 

MASTERCARD, 

AND AMERICAN 

EXPRESS 
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Ng LL 4S GALE!   

  

  

  

Check Out All of Our Great 
Values in Electronics... 

m Telephones, Answerers and Accessories 
m Calcs for Class or Balancing Your Checkbook 
m Clocks, Clock Radios, Watches & Stopwatches 

=m Personal Stereos and Lightweight Headphones 
m Cassette Tapes m Batteries m Smoke Detectors 

m TV Antennas m Video Game Switches m Tools 

  
Voice-Actuated 
Cassette Recorder 

  

BACK TO SCHOOL 

...and Much More! Come in Today! 

  

Safely adds extra grounded outlets in your 

dorm or office. Circuit breaker protects against 
dangerous shorts and overloads. Has 6-foot 

cord with 3-prong plug plus lighted ON/OFF 
power switch. Rated 15 amps. 

Sale Expires 9/12/93 

Beeperiess-Remote 

  

Stop missing important calls! Beeper- 
less remote with security code lets you 
check your messages from any tone- 
dial phone. #43-399 FCC registered 

» Four Outlet & Six Outlet dr Pushiution » 
Power Strips Slim-Fone® 

With Touch-Redial 

  

4-Outlet 6-Outlet 

33.95 reg. 15.95 reg. 21.95 ing. Desk/wall. Almond, #43-539. 
Voice actuation prevents silent gaps, White, #43-540 Fcc registered   

N= kJ) : Perfect f | One-touch redial 
Reg. : © #61-2620 1 2g g «#612619 1588 I 

saves tape. Built-in mike. Auto-level for 
perfect volume recordings. With ear- 
phone. #14-1100 Batteries extra 

  

  

Special Hours: (till 9/7/93) 

Mon.—Fri.:8:30a.m.— 

8:30p.m. 
Sat.—Sun.:9a.m.—6p.m. 

Closed Labor Day   
Georgetown University 

BOOKSTORE     

Sale Expires 9/12/93 

  

Dual-Powered 
Telephone Answerer ; IE Scientific Calculator 

169° 

Perfect for science/math students. Fea- 
tures 18 levels of parentheses, paired 
variable statistics, trig functions. With 
lithium battery, case. #65-998 

  

Green LED Digital 
Display Alarm Clock 

By Micronta® 

Reg. 13.95 

It's easy on the eyes and easy on the 
pocketbook! Has 0.6” display, snooze, 
p.m. and alarm indicators. #63-757 
Backup batter: y extra 

WE ACCEPT VISA, 

MASTERCARD, AND 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
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GUSA President Rick Heitzmann (GSB 94) monkeys around on Healy Lawn with freshman participants in the 

Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

Leadership and Beyond program. Heitzmann served as an upperclass leader for the intensive, two-day training seminar. 

  

Wednesdays 

$3.75 Pitcher 

81 Draft   
« Huge Portio 
- Guest Barten   arestaurant & bar 

1160 20th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

0   
  

    

  

  

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY   
  

  

   

    
   

CAPITOL 

[FIN EFF   

BOOKSTORE 
  

off all compact discs 
and cassettes in stoc 

Jisit our new music 
department and take 

  

off the regular price 

Quantities on titles pictured may be limited. 

SEPTEMBER 12 
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New Dean Seeks 

Input From Students 
  

DONAHUE, from p. 1 

classroom,” Donahue said. “Inthe 

past there was a real separation of 
formal and informal education. . . 1 

want to try to overcome this separa- 

tion.” 

Donahue said he believes this 
segregation between aspects of stu- 
dent life begins very early in fresh- 
man year. He would expand the fresh- 
men orientation experience, he said, 
beyond the five days of events of- 
fered by New Student Orientation, 
possibly making it a year-long pro- 
cess. 

Georgetown University Student 
Association (GUSA) President Rick 

Heitzmann (GSB ’94) said Donahue 

had also expressed a desire to use 
“GUSA as a link in expanding edu- 
cation outside the classroom.” 

“We discussed the possibility of 
opening up the dining halls to fac- 
ulty,” Heitzmann said. 
Donahue suggested that more fac- 

ulty should live in the dorms and 
become part of student life outside 
of the classroom. 

“Outside the classroom, faculty 
could really talk about their own 
fields . . . and students could hear 
informally how they came to the 
decisions they did,” Carey said. 

Committee members said they ex- 
pected Donahue to deal directly with 
students themselves in an open and 
honest manner. 

“[Donahue] expressed a willing- 

ness to listen to student’s needs and 
interests,” Magenau said. She added 
she was especially interested in a 
dean who would express an interest 

in graduate students because in the 
past, they have lacked a place to 
address concerns outside of aca- 
demic life. 

Donahue said he planned to put 
together informal student discussion 
groups to address important issues, 
such as free speech and expression, 
gender issues and racial and class 
divides. The discussion groups 
would help him gain an understand- 

ing of students’ positions on these” 4“ 
issues, he said. wo       
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Applicant Pool Expands 

As GU Gains ‘Visibility’ 
  

By Francine Friedman 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Applications to Georgetown rose 10 
percent last year, forcing admissions 
officials to increase their selectivity in 
choosing the Class of "97. 

According to Dean of Admissions 
Charles Deacon, the surge of applica- 
tions combined with the university's 
inability to increase the class size 
produced a drop in the university’s ac- 
ceptance rate, which fell from 29 per- 
cent to 26 percent. 

“The biggest factor in the increase of 
applications is that Georgetown has re- 
cently become more visible,” Deacon 

said. 
Deacon attributed the growth in 

Georgetown’s visibility to the election 
of alumnus Bill Clinton (SES ’68) to the 

White House last year. “President 
Clinton has certainly helped 
Georgetown’s popularity among appli- 
cants,” Deacon said. 

An increase in recruitment efforts by 
the university also contributed to the 
high amount of applications, Deacon 
added. “The admissions officers have 
worked with other universities and have 
been able to reach more students this 

”» year. 

The admissions office started recruit- 
ment efforts earlier than in past years. 
“We started contacting students in May 
of their Junior year so they can visit the 
university during the summer,” Deacon 
said. 
The university's commitment tomeet- 

ing the full financial need of all students 
may have also prompted a larger per- 

centage of those accepted to enroll at 
Georgetown. “Georgetown has been 
much more aggressive in its commit- 
ment to affordability,” Deacon said. 

The total number of students with a 
minority background also has gone up 

this year, he said. “We really worked on 
increasing the minority applicant pool.” 

The admissions office has worked 
with the Center for Minority Student 
Affairs and the Admissions Embassadors 
Program to boost the number of minor- 

ity students who are contacted and re- 
cruited by the university. 

“We have a very large minority stu- 

dent applicant pool and we hope to in- 
crease it even more,” said Deacon. 

The percent of accepted students 
choosing to attend Georgetown also in- 
creased this year. Out of 2,874 students 
accepted, 1,390 (49 percent) enrolled, a 
two percent increase from last year’s 
yield rate. 

Profile of the Class of 1997 

  

    

Application Statistics by School: 

Applied Accepted 

CAS 6383 1231 
SES: 2194 662 
SLL 654 298 
GSB 1675 552 
SN 207 131 

Total: 11,113 2,874 

% Accepted Enrolled 

19 500 
30 340 
46 175 
33 300 
63 75 

26 1,390   
  

  

FIRE, from D. 1 

facilities included nine classrooms, ad- 
ministrative offices and an auditorium. 
“It will take one year to reconstruct the 
building,” Kerns said. Although the 
building would look the same on the 
outside, there are many options for re- 
structuring the interior structure, he 
added. 

“The damages are not totaled yet, but 
they will be in several million dollar 
range,” Kerns said. Althoughmany items 
were saved, several antiques will need 

to be repaired and restored. 
Among the items completely de- 

stroyed were eleven pianos, including 
two Steinway grand pianos from the 
1950s worth about $50,000 each. 

Kerns said Paul Tipton, SJ, president 
of the Jesuit Association of Colleges 

and Universities, entered the building 

i 

a 

Nationally 
Acclaimed! 

Phyllis Richman’s Top 50 
Washington Post '91-'92 

‘100 U.S. Top Value Restaurants’ 
Good Housekeeping '88 

‘Washington's Top Ethiopian Spot’ 
New York Newsday '87 

‘60 Outstanding U.S. Restaurants’ H 
Esquire '85 

Group Rates 
Daily Dinner Specials 

Expanded & Redecorated 
Lunch & Dinner $5-$12 

n Live Music, Fri-Sun, Late Nite 
Veg., Seafood, Beef, Lamb, Poultry 

RTT 
Ethiopian Restaurant 

2434 18th Street, N.W. 
202.462.4100 

Nn 

:   

Fire Strikes Local Prep School 

along with several volunteers to carry » 
out some of the valuable items. 

“We took the paintings down ot1 me 
walls and carried them out,” Tipton said. 
He also rescued the vestments that had 
once belonged to Archbishop Leonard 

Neil, the school’s founder. 
“Father Tipton and some Georgetown 

students preformed some heroic tasks,” 
Kerns said. 

One of the most valuable items sal- 
vaged was a 1821 painting of St. Mary 
and St. Margaret given to Visitation by 
Charles X of France. 

“The painted weighed about 150 
pounds . . . and we rigged up a pulley 

system [to get it down],” Tipton said. 
Tipton said right after the painting 

was retrieved he could hear the walls 
crashing down. “The smoke was so bad, 

I choked,” he said. 

See FIRE, p. 5 
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PRICES! 

  

[EE 
VISA ¢ MasterCard   

i. New LOW 
{ SOFTWARE 

Call Fran Poling, 301-599-9555, ext. 241 

Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Mac $199.00 
Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Windows 199.00 
Lotus 1-2-31.1, Mac 129.00 
Lotus 1-2-3 3.4A, DOS 139.00 
Lotus 1-2-3 4.0, Windows 129.00 

Microsoft Word 5.1, Mac 120.00 

Microsoft Word 5.5, DOS 135.00 

Microsoft Word 2.0, Windows ~~ 189.00 

Microsoft Excel 4.0, Mac 189.00 

Microsoft Excel 4.0, Windows 189.00 

Microsoft Works 3.0, Mac 129.00 

Microsoft Works 3.0, DOS 79.95 

Norton Antivirus 2.1 (PC) 65.00 

SAM Antivirus 3.5, Mac 50.00 

WordPerfect 2.1.3, Mac 79.00* 

WordPerfect 6.0, DOS 99.00% 

WordPerfect 5.2, Windows 99.00% 

AND MANY, MANY MORE! 

*Special pricing through 9-28-93 
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COLLEGE ACCOUNT 
FROM AMERICAN SECURITY BANK 

For just $49 a year you get 
e No minimum balance checking. 

e Unlimited FREE access to more than 70,000 MOST? and 

PLUS® ATMs around the world. 

e A FREE Companion Savings account as long as your 
Checking account remains oper. 

  

AMERICAN GEORGETOWN BRANCH ¢ 1339 Wisconson Ave., N.W. 
SECURITY BANK xa. 

[1 rgonvenoneys 1-202-624-4465 or 1-800-833-4ASB 

  

  

WELCOME TO 
GEORGETOWN DINING 

SERVICES 

HOURS QF OPERATION 

  

WEW SOUTH DARNALL 
HONDAY = FRIDAY RONDAY = FRIDAY 

BREARFAST 7:30 All = 10:00 Al BREARFAST 7:30 AM = 10:00 AM 

CONTINENTAL 10:00 Al - 19:00 A CONTINENTAL 10:00 AM = 19:00 AM 
LYNCH 99:00 Al - 2:30 PY LUNCH 99:00 Al = 2:30 PM 
FOOD BAR 2:30 Pll - 8:30 PMN DINNER — @:30 Pl - 3:00 PM 
DINNER  @:30 Pll - 3:00 PM CLOSED ON WEERENDS 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 10:30 All = 2:00 PIM 
DINNER 2:30 PM = 3:00 Pl 

Munch Money Participants 

0     NIAGARA 
Quick Pita ures pizzeria DOMINO'S 

Lard) 

  

338-PITA (7482) 338-1398 
342-0100 333-8040 
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Youre 

sO close 

TO 

looking: 

  
Confidence. Just $17. 

Great Haircuts just a few blocks away. 

Georgetown m 3034 M. Street, N.W. m 965-4421 

BETHESDA CONNECTICUT & M K STREET RESTON CHEVY CHASE 
\ 

Tr 

If you want to change the world, start with your own room 
And save 25% - 50%; at our Back To School School Sale. [7 

Check out the radical savings on our best-selling ideas for your dorm room. 

For starters, get sizable savings on our popular Stack Baskets, Bulletin 

Boards, File Crates, Shelves, Laundry Bags, Backpacks, and more. 

Container 

If you're ready for a dramatic change in your environment, we can offer plen- 

ty of expert guidance. With 15 years experience as student organizers, our 

friendly staff can offer hundreds of creative solutions for crammed space. 

Ready to pick up some more smart ideas? Come by and study our 

DORM ROOM MAKEOVERS book, a pictorial collection of rooms we've trans- 

formed. It's guaranteed to inspire even the most disorganized dorm-dweller. 
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GU Assists Victims 

Of Summer Fire 

  

FIRE, from p. 3 

After the fire about 30 nuns were 
assisted by the university, which 
provided housing in Village C and 
toiletries from the university. 

Although damage from the fire 
was extensive, Kerns said the school 
only missed one day of summer 

school classes and plans to use tem- 
porary classrooms this fall to ac- 
commodate its 420 students. 

Georgetown Visitation was 
founded by Archbishop Neilin 1799, 
ten years after Georgetown. He 
brought down nuns from the Phila- 
delphia area, who become the first 
Visitation sisters. 

While Georgetown was founded 
to educate young men, Visitation 
was created to school women, ac- 
cording to Kerns. 

Over the years the two schools 

have shared many close ties. Jesu- 
its often serve as the chaplains at 
Visitation and St. Mary’s dorm is 
built on land originally owned by 
Visitation. 

Georgetown’s response was 
characteristic of the Georgetown 
community because we were 
reaching out to help others, Murry 
said. Georgetown naturally extended 
a helping hand to its neighboring 
school during their time of need, he 
added. 

“Some of our neighbors had a 
hard time. There is a sense of car- 
ing about each other,” he said. 
“The two groups [the Jesuits and 
Visitation sisters] have worked 

closely together on a number of 
important issues.”     
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    Want more dorm room for less? Get moving. Sale ends Sunday, Sept. 19th. 

The Container Store’ 

8508 Leesburg Pike (just west of Tysons Corner) (703) 883-2122 

To order by phone call 1-800-733-3532, 8am to 6pm (Central Time), Monday through Friday. Only credit card orders can be accepted by phone. 
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CHANGES, from p. 1 

She predicted her position would 
be involved with several broad policy 
issues facing the campus, including 
the rights and responsibilities of stu- 
dents, the university's obligations to 
students, speech and expressive dis- 
cipline and privacy rights. 

The transition from her previous 
position as acting dean of student 
affairs has been a smooth one, al- 
though she said she would miss the 
daily interaction with students. 

Heidi Byrnes 

Last spring the university created 
a new position in response to the 
findings of the Middle States report, 
a study conducted by the university 
every ten years to gain accreditation 
from the Middle States Association. 
The study assesses its strengths and 
weaknesses and highlights specific 
ways the university can achieve long- 
term goals. 
Byres, former professor and chair 

of the German department and an 
active member of the Middle States 
report steering committee, has been 
appointed to the position of associ- 
ate vice president for main campus 

academic affairs, and will work 
largely to aid the university in achiev- 
ing the guidelines presented by the 
Middle States report. 

According to Bymes, her new po- 
sition would primarily “look at kinds 
of academic issues that cannot be 
dealt with by individual schools.” 

She added she would work to cre- 
ate “cooperation and coordination” 

between all the schools, between 
graduates and undergraduates, and 
between students and administra- 
tors. 

Byrnes plans to “make a particu- 
lar effort to keep open lines of com- 
munication between [Executive Vice 

President Patrick] Heelan’s office 

and students.” 
Additionally, Byrnes will chair a 

fifteen-member academic advisory 
committee comprising the deans of 
each school or their representative, 
six faculty members, and three stu- 

DeVigne, Byrnes, Mandeville 

Take Over New Offices 
dents. 

Bymes also said she would work 
onimproving several specific weak- 
nesses in the community including 
analytic thinking, writing ability, 
communication skills and science 
skills. 

Nicole Mandeville 

The university hired Nicole 
Mandeville this summer as univer- 
sity vice president and treasurer to 
handle the potentially precarious fi- 
nancial future the school faces. 

Mandeville replaces Acting Trea- 
surer George Lasnier, who moved 
into the position after former Trea- 
surer George Houston was named 
director of the endowment fund. 

Mandeville said that although her 
job would not entail any specific 
interaction with students, she sees 

them as onc of heroffice’s clients. “1 
want everyone within my realm to 
be service oriented. . . and students 
have to come first.” 

The university vice president and 
treasurer oversees the entire Finan- 
cial Affairs department, which per- 
forms budget, accounting and pay- 
roll services to all university divi- 
sions. 

Mandeville, who comes from ten 
years of experience at Tufts Univer- 
sity, ‘criticized: much’ ‘of 
Georgetown 's current financial sys- 
tem because it does not measure up 

to “the standards of modern man- 
agement.” 

She said sees much room for im- 
provement in the management skills 
and technology in the university. “I 
was disappointed in the underlying 
financial information system,” 
Mandeville said. “The old system 
was so cumbersome. It was not in 
the modem day.” She added she 
hoped to improve the payroll system 
and the accounts payable system. 

Mandeville also acknowledged 

that many of her improvements 
would entail changes in attitudes 
and outlooks, both within Financial 
Affairs and throughout the entire 
university. 
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Flood waters from the Squaw 
River caused about $8 million worth 
of damage to Iowa State Univer- 
sity's campus. 

The Hilton Coliseum was under 
14 feet of water, destroying an esti- 
mated $2.7 million worth of prop- 
erty. Several other buildings were 
also damaged, but the university 
expects dormitories to be open for 

incoming students. 
At the University of Iowa, the 

arts campus, printing services build- 

ing and one dormitory were flooded 
and are not expected to be reopened 
in time for the beginning of the fall 
semester. Flood damages at the uni- 

versity, caused by water from the 
Iowa River, are presently assessed 
at $ 3.5 million, but administrators 
expect the total to increase. 

To complicate the problem, not 
all the buildings damaged at the 
University of Iowa are covered un- 
der its flood insurance. Iowa State 
does not have flood insurance, but 
officials expect some of the repairs 
will be covered by other insurance 
policies. Administrators at both in- 
stitutions hope federal aid should 
cover most of the uninsured dam- 
age. 

Deirdre Good, a lesbian professor 
at the General Theological Semi- 
nary, filed acomplaint with the New 
York City Commission. on Human 
Rights, recently, accusing the uni- 
versity of discriminating against her 
because of her sexual preference. 

After her partner moved in, the 
Episcopal seminary wanted to evict 
Good, she said. New York City stat- 
utes prohibit discrimination based 
on marital status and sexual orienta- 
tion. 

The seminary has no policies pro- 
hibiting the hiring of homosexuals. 
However, only couples with achurch 
sanctioned marriage canlive insemi- 
nary housing, and living on campus 
is a requirement for employment. 
Good said she was denied equal 
employment because of the housing 
condition. 

The World Ultimate Frisbee 
Championship was held at the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin at Madison 
earlier this month. Eighty-three 
teams represented 13 countries in 
the tournament, including two inter- 
national teams and 54 U.S. teams. 
Both single-sex and co-ed teams 

participated. The game is akin to 
football, with goals scored when the 
frisbee enters the other team’s end 

zone. 
The Mud. Madison’s team, had 

several victories. 

Yale University’s Peabody Mu- 
seum of Natural History is currently 
attracting approximately 1,000 daily 
visitors to see “Dinosaur Visions.” 
Eightlife-size, robotic dinosaurs, in- 
cluding Triceratops are the highlight 

of the new exhibit. The show also 
explains some of the ideas in 
Michael’s Crichton’s novel Juras- 
sic Park, the basis for the popular 
movie. 

The curator of the exhibit, discov- 
ered a Deinonychus fossil and is 
credited in Crichton’s book. Ostrom 
is a paleontology professor at Yale. 

The University of Puget Sound 
hasbeen sued by HamonL. Zeigler, 
a political science professor who 
was accused of sexually harassing 
female students. Zeigler said he is 
innocent and his right to due process 
was violated because the university 
withheld the name of his accusers. 
He resigned to insure he would not 
be fired. 

The university has been ordered 
to present Zeigler's lawyers with the 
names of the victims by Pierce 
County Superior Court Judge Tho- 
mas Sauriol, along with names of 
other professors at UPS accused of 
sexual harassment. 

Students at Rider College in 
Lawerenceville, NJ, have been re- 
ceiving huge credit card bills thanks 
to their classmates. 

Officials alleged four students 
have been stealing credit cards 
mailed to other students and incur- 
ring debts exceeding $10,000. The 
investigation two students, Sabrina 
Isom and Crystal Reynolds, stole 
the cards from the mail room where 
they worked. They then shared the 
cards with their friends and the four 
ran up huge bills, according to the 
university. 

Diplomas are being withheld 
from three of the students and ad- 
ministrative actions against the 
fourth is pending. All of the accused 
must appear in county court. 

— Amy Wiggenhauser 
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Tune in to Donahue 
After a year of avid speculation by 

students and administrators, anew Dean 
of Students finally took office this spring. 
James A. Donahue is now the head of 

the student affairs department and, to 
the relief of many people, brings a thor- 
ough knowledge of Georgetown to the 
office, gained during his eight years as a 
professor in the theology department. 
Although it is premature to pass judge- 

ment on the new dean before the students 
even arrive back on campus, the qualities 
that Donahue appears to bring to the job 
seem to make the selection committee's 
decision worth the long wait. Initial reac- 
tion from students has been overwhelm- 
ingly positive and Donahue’s record cer- 
tainly indicates his ability to work well 
with them. A recent winner of the Bunn 
Award for Faculty Excellence, Donahue 
teaches a course in “Sexual Ethics” which 
has been popular enough to draw crowds 
of students who would normally never 
consider taking an upper-level theology 
class. 

During his first two months in office, 
Donahue has already given two strong 
indications of his genuine interest in 
student opinions and activities. First, his 

‘plan to hold informal discussion groups 

on important issues affecting the student 
body shows his willingness to work di- 
rectly with students and talk openly with 
them about things affecting their lives. 

Second, Donahue has repeatedly ex- 
pressed his wish to reach out to students 

who have not been very involved with 
student affairs issues in the past. While 
the majority of his student contacts will 
inevitably be with people involved in the 
Leavey clique of student organizations 

like GUSA, the Corp, the Basement and 
the newspapers, his desire to work indi- 

vidually with all students is heartening. 
Unfortunately, the past record of Geor- 

getown students indicates Donahue’s ef- 
forts may be in vain. Students have a 
nasty habit of complaining about the 
administration, then turning around and 
squandering the chances they're given to 

express their opinions. 

As the Dean of Students, Donahue now 
oversees most things directly affecting 
students’ lives, including housing, extra- 
curricular activities, residence life and 
adjudication. For the time being, at least, 
he is vigorously soliciting input on these 
programs. It would be a terrible embar- 
rassment if students chose not to re- 
spond. 

Make Time for NSO 

The first few days in the lives of Geor- 
getown freshmen are pretty tough. You 
are dazed, dazzled, and sweaty. You are 
tired from moving; you are exhausted 
from meeting new people and trying to 
remember all their names — plus you're 
nervous about your classes. 
Some of the New Student Orientation 

(NSO) events sound a little hokey. Square 
dancing? Jeopardy games? You don't 
know anyone that well yet and the last 
thing you want is to embarrass yourself. 
So maybe you should just hang out this 
weekend and explore things on your own. 
Right? 
Wrong. Resist this passive urge and get 

up the energy to go. Go to as many events 

as you can, from the Reggae Fest to 
movies on the lawn to the Coffeehouse. 
The NSO staff has spent countless hours 
planning ways to make your first few days 
fun, and you can almost guarantee every 
event will provide entertainment. More 
importantly, each offers possibilities to 
meet your new classmates — people you 
will be friends with during your four years 
here on the Hilltop, and long after. 

You will not have the chance to take 
advantage of a schedule of events so full 
of food, folks and friends until the weeklong 
senior party right before you graduate in 
1997. These are the only two times in 

your Georgetown career when the entire 
campus focuses on your class, and you 
would be unwise not to take advantage of 
it. 

NSO events are also important because 

they introduce you to a whole array of 
extracurricular activities at GU — the 
part of college life where you can get 
involved in things beyond the classroom. 
Georgetown offers clubs to suit almost 
every student interest, and while you 
don’t have to join everything, be aware of 
what is out there. 

Look for announcements about the Stu- 

dent Activities Commission (SAC) fair 
held in early September. This will give 
you the chance to explore student activi- 
ties — everything from The Philodemic 
Debate Society, Mask and Bauble and 
College Democrats to the Georgetown 
Program Board (GPB). Also take advan- 

tage of the clubs geared specifically to- 
ward freshmen, including the Freshmen 
Class Committee and groups that plan 
events in each dorm. 

New Student Orientation’s terrific pro- 
gram line-up is a unique experience you 
won't want to miss. They aren't kidding 
when they say your time — to have fun, 
get involved and make a difference — is 
now. 
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Letter From the Editor 

Dear Readers: 
Welcome to Georgetown and welcome to THE Hoya, the university's oldest and largest 

publication. : 
THE Hoya has chronicled life on the Hilltop since 1920 and is Georgetown's official 

newspaper of record. Through its news, sports, entertainment and viewpoint sections, 

THE Hoya sets out every Tuesday and Friday to bring you up to date on what's happening 
both on and off campus, and to tell you what you need to know to make your years at 
Georgetown as full and exciting as they can be. 

THE Hova is entirely student run, and we encourage all new and returning students 
to become involved in producing Georgetown’s best and biggest campus newspaper. If 
you want to explore the Georgetown community by reporting on-campus events, 
interview the politicians and celebrities who make speeches at Georgetown, take photos 
of the Hoyas from the sidelines, review movies or plays, or simply write about an issue 
that matters to you, then THE Hova is the place to be. 
We plan this year to continue our coverage of all aspects of life at Georgetown, paying 

close attention to the activities of all student clubs. To accomplish this goal, I encourage 
minority students and students from diverse backgrounds to join our newspaper staff. 
As always, we hope to highlight groups and individuals who may not have been heard 
from in the past. 
We also want to make new efforts this year to insure the accuracy and balance of cur 

reporting. To accomplish this goal, it is important that we hear from our readers. 
Weather you wish to call us or write us a letter to comment on our coverage of an issue 
or wish to simply set the record straight on any topic we have written about, we welcome 
the knowledge and the fresh insight that you can offer. 
With over 100 writers, editors, photographers, typesetters, advertising and business 

staff members, and graphic artists, THE Hova is a great way to learn the craft of 
journalism. Hoya writers often use their campus journalism experience as a stepping 

stone to jobs or internships with the Washington Post and USA Today, among other 
newspapers, magazines and television stations across the country. Working on our 
advertising staff, which pulls in over $125,000 in revenue each year, is a valuable way 
to get on-the-job experience for students who are looking for careers in business. THE 
Hova also offers work-study positions. 
To be an effective newspaper, though, we need you. Our job is to reflect accurately the 

views and experiences of all Georgetown students. THE Hoya also strives to address and 
to help correct some of the problems Georgetown inevitably encounters. We can only do 
this if you become involved. By joining THE Hoya, not only will you gain valuable skills, 
but you will also work to make this paper and this school a better place. 

I encourage you to become a part of THE Hoya. Please come by our offices for our annual 
open-house for new writers from 2-4 p.m. in our office at 421 Leavey on Tuesday, Sept. 
31. As always, you can stop by our office anytime to see for yourself or call 687-3415. 
And if you ever want to voice an opinion about something you have read in this paper, 
do not hesitate to write a letter to the editor. 
The next few years at Georgetown promise to be exciting ones. I hope you will enjoy 

reading about them every Tuesday and Friday in THe Hova. 
Patrick Lord 
Editor in Chief       
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Do you want to know what's really going on at Georgetown while 

you’re not here? let us fill you in on everything that happens on the 

Hilltop! A subsciption to Georgetown’s twice-weekly newspaper is 

just $30 per semester, $40 per year and $75 for a one-semester 
international subscription. Just clip this coupon and send it to our 

offices in 421 Leavey, or mail it to: 

| 
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THE Hoya welcomes letters from 
our readers and will make every 
effort to print as many as possible. | | 
Letters should notexceed 250 words 
and are subject to being edited if 
they are longer. The Hoya reserves 

the right to edit for style and clarity, | | 
but every effort will be made to 
retain the author’s intent. 
Each letter must be signed and 

include the person’s name, school | | 
and year, address, and phone num- 

  

ber. 
For inclusion in Te Hova, letters 

are due in our Leavey offices by 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues 
and by Friday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday 
issues. 

Please check one: 

____ Semester ($30 — 24 issues) 

Year ($40 — 48 issues) 

_____ International ($75 — 24 issues)       
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HAT IS THERE LIKE THE BEGINNING OF A 
new academic year? The campus ex- 
plodes with energy as our young 

people arrive, and the air is alive with the 
promise of new beginnings. 

As Iwalkacrossthecampus, Icannothelp but 
think how proud our founder John Carroll 
would be of his academy today. Could he have 
known how Georgetown would develop, the 
challenges it would face? Could he have known 
how faithfully his vision would be fulfilled in 
so many young men and women? 

Of course, Carroll could not have foreseen 
  

“Our time calls for 

creative, flexible and 

compassionate 

leadership. . .” 
  

how two centuries would change this nation 
and its educational needs. But he knew change 
would indeed occur, and he established Geor- 
getown on a firm foundation and with a solid 
mission. And so Carroll’s Georgetown — our 
Georgetown — survives and thrives today. 

Each of our students faces a similar chal- 
lenge on a more personal level. Your educa- 
tions today, your preparation here on the Hill- 
top can provide a foundation for a lifetime of 
committed service in your personal lives, your 
communities and your careers. 

Our time calls for creative, flexible and com- 
passionate leadership if we are to prosper as a 
nation and, further, as a world community. I 
believe your generation will be faced with a far 
different world than your parents knew. And 
you will not be able to bring about any signifi- 
cant and lasting change for the better without a 
special kind of learning. 

How can we hope to send you out into the 
world to address issues such as racial, gender 
and economic discrimination, the sanctity of 
human life or health crises such as cancer and 
AIDS? What will you be able to do about the 

great threat to the global ecosystem, or the 
deplorable state of childhood in our nation, 
where poverty, violence and despair rob us of 
our very future? 

We face social, economic, political, cultural 
and spiritual challenges today that no one fore- 
saw when I was a student here at Georgetown 
some 40 years ago. New skills have been devel- 
oped to approach these issues, but will that be 
enough? And what about the further challenges 
that you will meet in 10, 20 or 30 years? Will 
you be prepared? 

When you graduate, you will be educated, as 
your degrees will attest. But will you have 
learned how to be true leaders in our society, 
both now and throughout your lives? Will you 
know true compassion? Will you understand 
responsibility? Will you be ready to serve oth- 
ers, willing to become involved? How will you 
go about becoming leaders capable of bringing 
about change in a world so much in need of 
justice, compassion and peace? 

There is a subtle, yet important, difference 
between receiving an education and learning 
wisdom. Education is the formal process of 
acquiring knowledge. But learning wisdom is 
more: it occurs when knowledge becomes a part 
of you, when it touches the center of your life 
and reaches out to others. Wisdom requires, 
above all, openness: to new ideas and perspec- 
tives, to deeper implications, to further gifts of 
self. 

This year, I urge you to open yourselves to all 
the possibilities that lie before you — in your 
classes and your study, in your conversations 
with each other and your faculty, in your expe- 
riences in the city, in your continuing efforts to 
be faithful to the holy mystery you call God. 
While university education comes to an end, 
learning wisdom is a life-long process. And the 
wiser you become, the larger your lives will be. 

It is through such journeying — this year and 
in the many yet to come — that you will develop 
the capacities of true leadership and become the 
citizens John Carroll dreamed you could be. 

Leo J. O'Donovan, SJ, is the president of 
Georgetown University.   

Christopher J. Brown 
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Veterans Share Their Experiences 

What to Expect From Georgetown 
important information about Georgetown will 
swamp you — information about classes, 

rules, regulations, policies. 

You will endure countless meetings, listening 
to people telling you what to do, what not to do, 
where to be, where not to be, and what they 

| N THESE FIRST FEW DAYS OF COLLEGE, SEEMINGLY 

  

The simple truth is that 

you should expect 

nothing from this 

university. Ever. 
  

expect from you as a fine, upstanding George- 
town student. Your brain will absorb so much in 

these first few days thatmuch of it will simply run 
together and become a great big mental blur. 
Worse yet, you’ll forget most of it by the time 
classes begin. 

What will be conspicuously absent from this 
stream of information, however, is what you can 
expect from Georgetown. No one talks about 
that, because most people assume that you’ll be 
too busy just trying to find the bathroom to notice 
much else. Sadly, Georgetown spends too much 
time telling new students how to fit the 
university’s standards, instead of showing them 

how to make the university fit theirs. 

The simple truth is that you should expect 
nothing from this university. Ever. 

“Ah,” I’m sure you’re thinking, “this is just 
another embittered, cynical senior spewing his 
bile on some naive freshman. What fun. Where’s 
that bathroom again?” 

But don’t judge what I’m saying too quickly. 
As anyone could tell you, I love Georgetown. I 
enjoy being here, in this city, with these people, 

despite the university’s many shortcomings. 
Frankly, I wouldn’t want to be anywhere else. 
Despite this, [still say you should expect nothing 
out of Georgetown. 

While we can expect certain basics from the 
university — like a quality education, for ex- 
ample — we shouldn’t expect the world to be 
served up to us on a platter, because it won’t 
happen. And too often Georgetown students seem 

convinced it will. 

For years, the university and its students have 
known at least one thing: how to talk a good 
game. Words tend to speak louder than actions. 
The result is that students get worked up about 
the most trivial of issues, while doing nothing 
about them. They will rant and they will rave and 
they will sit on their butts and continue whining. 
Sad, but true. 

The administration, unfortunately, knows this. 
Consequently, when students complain, their 
pleas are ignored because administrators know 
the voices will eventually die down. That is part 

of the reason why you shouldn’t expect anything 
from this school. 

But the other reason you should expect noth- 
ing has to do with you. This is college — as close 
to the real world as I'm sure most of you have 
ever come. The real world, as we’ve all heard, is 
a mean, nasty place where people will trample 
you if you give them the chance. In this cold, 
heartless environment, you have to fend for your- 
self. 

The same holds true at Georgetown. If you 
want to get anywhere, you can’t just sit by and 
listen to people as they tell you what to think and 
do. If you want something, you have to get it 
yourself. 

This is probably one of the more important 
lessons you can learn while you're here. It’s a 
hard one to take to heart, especially during orien- 
tation. In these first days you will be pampered, 
fussed over, looked after and generally led around 
like little children, which, of course, you no 

longer are. 

Don’t fall into this trip. If you dolyou will end 
up like many Georgetown students — the ones 

who talk but never do. 

Perhaps the best thing about this university is 
that its students can do anything they want. And 
Georgetown offers such diverse opportunities 
for us that it would be an absolute shame not to 
take advantage of them. The key is to remember 
that you have to seek these out since they will not 
come to you. 

Despite all that you will hear this weekend. 
Georgetown does not fit a single description. For 
each personit represents a unique university, and 
we will all have differentexperiences here. Don't 

  

The secret to a great 

college experience is to 

fight for everything you 

want this university to be. 
  

expect your time here to resemble other people’s 
experiences — it won't. 

The secret to a great college experience is 10 
fight for everything you want this university 10 
be. Don’t just sit around and moan — anyone can 
do that. If you care about something, go out and 
do it; don’t expect the university to fix it for you. 

Remember, college is the training ground for 
the real world. At Georgetown, you can do or be 
anything you want. But you have to doit yourself 
— and you should expect nothing but the best. 

  

Christopher J. Brown (SFS 94) is the Chair of 
THe Hoya Board of Direclors. 

  

Francine Friedman 

Don’t Fret, Freshmen 
EW STUDENTS, I HAVE SOME ADVICE. 

I know you’ve already gotten more 
advice than you will ever need, let 

alone have time to read, listen to or even care 

about. Despite all this, I have some advice. 

I want you to know two things as you begin 
your years at the Hilltop. Pay attention, there wil 
be a quiz later. ! 

First, the obvious: you are only new students 
once — so take advantage of this time. New 
Student Orientation (NSO) has been planning 
events for your arrival for months, and I urge you 
to participate in them. 

  

Even if you don’t have a 

clue, it’s all right — at 

least for a while. 
  

Not until your Senior Week (a week of parties 
just before graduation) will there be so many 
events held just for your class. There will always 
be keg parties and time to simply hang out, but 
free entertainment — especially free food — are 
things that don’t come around too often. So milk 
it for all it’s worth. 

In between mouthfuls, make sure you take the 
time to learn about what goes on around here. 
NSO is here to help you do just that, so attend 
things like the Performing Arts Festival and the 
Student Affairs Presentation. Although you might 
not always get free food, there is something to be 

WW 5 

said for getting a clue. 

Even if you don’t have a clue, it’s all right — 
at least for a while. I remember being more 
confused than I’ve ever been during my first 
attempt at registration freshman year. 

I didn’t know where I was supposed to go, nor 
when I was supposed to be there. So there I was, 
worried that I'd fail to fill in a round oval on one 
of the many forms they gave me, causing the 
school’s computers to erase all my records. 

After struggling for a while, I finally acknowl- 
edged my confusion and asked someone for help. 
She quickly asked me if I was a freshman. Reluc- 
tantly, I said, “yes.” 

“Well, then you’re allowed to be confused,” 
she said. 

So now I'm here to reassure you it’s okay to be 
confused. You just have to be motivated enough 
to find the answers. Fortunately, a lot of people 
are out there to help you. Take advantage of the 
help they offer while it’s still available. 

Second: try new things. While it’s great you 
acted in all your high school productions and you 
want to get involved in theater here, you should 
expand your horizons and take full advantage of 
Georgetown’s many resources. You would be 
amazed at the time you have now to try a wide 
variety of activities and gradually learn which 
ones you want to pursue. 

As a freshman, I thought of running for a 
leadership position at the campus radio station, 
WGTB. Like many freshmen, I was unsure of my 
ability to handle the responsibility. So a friend 
told me that if you are interested in doing some- 
thing at Georgetown, you can do it. I’ve stuck to 

  

that philosophy, and though sometimes I 
overcommit, I know if there's something new I 
want to explore, I will always have the opportu- 
nity. 

A great place to learn about the offerings on 
campus is the Student Activities fair in mid- 
September, where students can talk with club 
members and join many campus activities. 

I probably put my name on at least 20 club 
lists, and even though I didn’t end up joining all 
of them, I’ve become active in several of them. 

You may find that your calling is singing in 
one of the three a capella groups on campus, or 
volunteering in a public service program. 

You'll never know what you can do until you 

try, and now is the time to try it. Your time really 
  

You’ll never know what 

you can do until you try, 

and your time is now. 
  

is now, so “seize the day,” and all those other 
clichés. : 

I wish you luck and remind you to never be 
afraid to try something new, never worry about 
asking too many questions, and never, never pass 
up free food! 

Francine Friedman (CAS '95) is Associate 

Editor for THE Hoya. 

  

Campus Opinion: 
North Carolina so we could visit our 

grandmother. 

  

Cranston, RI, so we could see Tony, 
Vinny, Tina, Rocco and Angela. 

Jesse Saglio, GSB ’94 
Peter Cyr, GSB ’94 

  

Dominick Nicholson 

Dante Nicholson 

Baltimore. 

  

Cleveland. It’s only $19 each way from 

it all. 

Jeremy Schwimmer 
GSB ’96 

Eric Eschinger 
MED ’97 

  

If you were the president, where 
would you have gone on vaction? 

A nude beach on a secluded tropical 
island, toreally forget and get away from 

Heidi’s House. 

  

Renard Abbott, GSB ’95 
Molly Peterson, SFS ’94 

Compiled by Dan Graziano 
and Alex Schmitz 

Hawaii. 

Joy Fujimori 
GSB ’97 
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1m 
freshmen, you’ve made it to the big leagues. You 

O.K.ppiica to Georgetown, you visited D.C., you 
waited, you agonized and then you heard. You are’ 

part of the Class of 1997. You wondered what college would’ 
be like, you worried and you waited for the summer to end. 
Then you arrived here with enough new underwear to never 
need to do the laundry again. 

The bright-eyed, bushy-tailed New Student Orientation 
people cheerfully lugged all of your worldly possessions up to 
the spartan squalor of your new dorm room. You got nervous 
eyeing your new floormates and your new roommate. You 
hugged your parents goodbye and smiled as thoughts of 
freshman year relationships and non-stop partying danced 
through your head. Mom looked sad, and Dad avoided your 
eyes as he fiddled with the refrigerator. Then they left. 

And so here you are. Don’t worry. Most freshman, like you, 
are clueless too, and since NSO booklets and folders don’t tell 
you about the real life at Georgetown, THE HOYA has coun- | 
piled alist of tips, passed down through the years, to help guide 
you through this weekend and your four years as a Hoya. 

1) Orientation week is actually “disorientation week.” After 
all, between the parties, the workload and the Mariott food, 
things will never be the same until Senior Week. 
2) Meet people on your floor and learn their names. You'l] 

see them constantly in the halls and you soon will get tired ot 
saying “Hey, what’s up?” 50 times a day. 

3) You're a name at Georgetown, not a number. But if you 
don’t carry your Georgetown ID everywhere, you may not be 
that, either. 

4) RE #3: If you dare to show up at Marriott without your | 
“licence to “rot,” forget cating. Rose tikes no prisoners. 

5) RE #3: It is useless to attempt to enter your dorm after | 
midnight, whether or not you have remembered your ID. The 
door will be locked and your card WILL NOT OPEN THE 
DOOR. Your best bet is to go to The Basement and look for 
your drunken RA. 

6) Get used to being asked your name and school. Any other 
questions (e.g. “Is this Bud or the Beast?™) are irrelevant. 

7) Remember: “The College” refers to the College of Arts 
and Sciences, not another institution of higher learning in the 
D.C. area, such as Glamorama Beauty College. 

8) If you are from the Garden State, be prepared for: “You're 
from New Jersey? Oh, what exit?” You'll hear this orientation 
witticism at least a hundred times. 

9) Beware of upperclassmen who greet you with a leery grin 
and ask, “So, have you ever seen the inside of Nevils?™ 

10) But after all, this is Georgetown. Those upperclassmen 
probably will just want to rap with you about their law school 
plans anyway. 

11) Make sure you attend all the parties the Lirst week. . . 
12)... But don’t expect to remember anyone's name. 
13) The university frowns upon unlawful drinking, loud 

music and cohabitation — unless it involves administrators. 
14) Tt is not illegal to be drunk, only to be caught drinking. 
15) Student Health is buried in the basement of St. Mary's. 
16) Every time you skip aclass, your parents have squandered 

$55. 

17) RAs promise pizzas, microwaves and floor movies. 
Don’t be fooled. They we RAs only because they want a free 

single. EA ’ 
18) If you're having a good time drinking with your RA, 

enjoy it. You're about to be busted. 
19) You always can fix your schedule during add/drop week. 

Be prepared to grovel and say things like “Why of course, 
professor, I've always dreamed of taking “History of’ Ancient 
Macedonian Glassblowing,” I find the techniques so stimulat- 
ing. It’s not that it just fits my schedule.” 
20) RE #19: Please don’t sity drop/add. It just doesn’t sound 

right. 

21)Learn your GU alphabet soup (CAS, GSB, SLL, SFS, 
GUSN, DPS, GUTS, GERMS, GUSA, GPB, SAC, ICC, 

It is not illegal to be drunk, only to be caught drinking. (Note: If you are an underage “Bud man” be wary of 
imbibing particularly at Sports Fans.) 
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61) Mask and Bauble, the Georgetown theater group, puts on 
wonderful productions, but we recommend that you bring 

Joxygen to the performance. 
62) If, after seeing St Elmo's Fire, you're expecting to see the 

likes of Rob Lowe or Emilio Estevez among the upperclass- 
men here, be advised: Mare Winningham most closely ap- 
proximated the true Hoya. Frumpiness is the watchword. 

63) RE #62: Let’s clear up a few misunderstandings arising 
from this movie. First, most Georgetown grads do not move 
into custom designed $250,000 pads after commencement. 
Secondly, sex, drugs and rock and roll are not a way of life 
around here. Finally there is no St. Elmo’s in Georgetown. The 
movie wasn’t even filmed here; it was filmed at the University 
of Maryland. 

64) Although life at Georgetown may not resemble St. 
Elmo's Fire, incidents resembling those in The Exorcist hap- 
pen frequently. 
65) Beware of squirrels. 

66) Whoever said “the best things in life are free” didn’t go 
to Georgetown. 
67) If you don’t subscribe to The Washington Post, be 

prepared to swipe your neighbor’s copy often, read it, then put 
it back before he or she wakes up in the morning. 
68) If you do subscribe to The Washington Post, be prepared 

to swipe your neighbor’s often, as yours will probably be 
stolen. The early bird catches the worm. 

69) After arough night out, remember, you don’tneedtofind 
your way home. You just need to find your way to The 
Basement. 

70) Go to Georgetown University Student Association 
(GUSA) assembly meetings. You can't beat the free entertain- 

  

Photo courtesy of Ye Doomsday Booke 
Don’t be surprised if you find you are one of hundreds of undergrads who plans to be president one day. 

WGR and GUSFCU). You figure out the correct pronuncia- 
tion. 
22) Finding the right prof is oftenhit or miss. Avoid Professor 

Staff. If you can’t figure out why, ask your RA. 

23) Here’s a recommendation if you need to buy books 

during the first week of classes. If you have a class at 3:15 and 
plan on going to the bookstore around 1 p.m., also plan on 

  

“The university 

frowns upon 

unlawful drinking, 

loud music and 

cohabitation — 
unless it involves 

administrators.” 
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ACROSS 

Plan to rob 53 Sinful 13 Indians 
Fall bloom 56 Water 21 Businesses: 
Beige creatures abbr. 
Marine plant 60 Sewing line 23 Indians 
Elbow 61 Bishop's 25 Shine 
Joint disease headdress 26 Fashion city 
Prevaricator 63 Residence 27 Omit a 
Tracking 64 Actress Turner syllable 
device 65. Of sheep 28 Account entry 
Happiness 66 — Kazan 29 Solo 
Small fruit 67 Adam's 31 Comic Jerry 
Fergie's title address 32 — Zola 
And not 68 Marsh plants 33 Social 
Class 69 Deserters engagements 
Art stand 36 Army beds 
Pasted shut 39 Arabian ruler 
Bar drinks 40 Breaks open 
— the Red DOWN 43 Footstool 
Tissue fe 

fwaiing hy Tease 2 Cut short apt 
49 Rowing need Newspaper 3 Culture 51 Martini 

VIPs medium ¥ Matting 

Comic 4 Miltary 53 Sent 
Expression of personnel 84 Honey drink 

2 ng 5 Various 

island g ie on 55 Neck hair 
Smoothing 8 Skirt 56 Be inclined 
tool 9 Summer TV 57 “Whatever — 
Divan fare = Yams. 
Marries I pew 
Opera voice 1 oy is 59 Oceans 
Sailor 12 Regrets 62 Fasten     

missing class. 
24) RE #23: If your reading this in a three-hour line, it’s too 

late. Try moving to the cash only line. 

ment. 
71) RE #70: Years ago they decided it was “goose-uh.” Then 

they switched it back to “‘gus-uh.” Decisiveness is the hall- 
mark of an effective institution. 

72) GU Math 101: The odds of the 24-hour teller machine 
being “Out of Service” we directly proportional to how 
badly you need the money. 

25) It will take time to know all the buildings on campus — 73) Buy whatever you want at the bookshop when purchas- 
even the one you just missed your first class in. 

26) A note on pronunciation: Reiss is not “Reece.” Copley is 
not “Cope-ly.” The ICC is not “Ick.” Walsh is a pain, and 
Villages A-C don’t really have names, so call them whatever 
you want. : 
27) Never dry your clothes on a lamp. Ask an ex-Copley 

resident why. 
28) If you absolutely, positively must have it within the next 

month, forget Hoya Station. 
29) Don’t wear white or good leather shoes to The Basement 

or they’ll soon become coated with a toxic substance known 
as “pubscum.” It sticks to your shoes like tar and will make 
them smell like death. 
30)RE #29: Next time you’re in The Basement, ask why the 

audio never matches what is on the large screen TV and who 
has the keys to the safe. 
31) RE #29 and #30: When ordering at The Basement, be 

prepared to submit your top five choices; they're bound to be 
out of everything but the cheese aquilino. 

32) You might be tempted to buy a fake ID at Electromax. It 
will have the same effect as your mother’s business card. 

33) Every bouncer on M Street has a fake ID collection. Meet 
someone who works at the Pub. Trust us on this one. 
34) Lauinger Library is meant for individual studying, not 

studying individuals. Beware: as you're studying, 40-year-old 
perverts will be studying you. 
35) RE #34: If you see a hole in the stall of a Lauinger 

bathroom, don’t look at it, don’t touch it and whatever you do, 
DON’T stick anything in it. 
36) We all love our music, but we probably don’t love yours. 

So if you have a fancy for Neil Diamond or Julio Iglesias, 
exercise caution. An ear for an ear is the rule of the dorm. 

37) Avoid the food at Mariott that you cannot readily 
identify. 
38) Better yet, avoid the food at Marriott. An exception to this 

would be if your parents are staying at the Key Bridge 
Marriott. : 

39) It’s not Kinky's, it’s Kinko's. Kinky’s is either at the 
Pleasure Chest or at the Dream Dresser. 
40) RE #39: Get used to the stuff from those places because 

your [riends will buy you gag gifts from there every year for 
your birthday. 
41) It Vital Vittles’ food grows stale after several months, 

head over to ICC Galleria on any Friday evening fora dean’s 
reception. The food is paid for with your tuition money, so 
don’t be shy. 
42) If you want to eat cheap, try the local happy hours. The 

Charting Cross, El Torito’s and Winston’s are good choices. 
Don’t fret if you're under age, they need the business. 

43) Try Trader Vic’s: The fillet mignon is the city’s finest; the 
bubbly [lows freely; and everyone has a good time. You'd 
better bring your MasterCard; because at Trader Vic’s they 
don’t take their food lightly, and they don’t take American 
Express. 
44) Don’t be surprised to find that you are one of hundreds 

of undergrads who plans to be President some day. 
45) A special note to SFS students: Don’t be surprised if 

you're onc of hundreds who plans to be Secretary of State 
some day. 
46) Use all your learning resources: old tests, bright friends 

and pre-midterm satanic rituals. 
47) The cannons outside Healy are historic monuments from 

the Civil War era, not cast-iron trash receptacles. 
48) Despite its bad rep, Marriott tries hard to provide a 

diverse spattering of tasty treats — of course, if you don't 
.onsider barbecue tofu the kind of tasty treat you’re looking 
for, you're not in the Marriott frame of mind. 
49) There are two 24-hour restaurants near Georgetown on 

Wisconsin Ave. One is Au Pied de Cochon. The other is the 
Georgetown Cafe, also known as the PLO Cafe. Never discuss 
Middle Eastern foreign policy at the latter. 
- 50) Student Health is an oxymoron. 

51) If that package of cookies from Mom arrives empty, 

rejoice, for it’s not lost; it’s in the stomach of a happy postal 
officer in Hoya Station. 
52) It all else fails, let the “W” go on the transcript. The 

alternative is an “F.” 
53) People will tell you that it’s hard to fail a class at 

Georgetown. These people find it hard to skip class and relax. 
54) Fire extinguisher fights are immature and illegal. Be- 

sides, shaving cream shoots straighter and is harder toremove. 
55) Water fights are also fun. Avoid using water fountains as 

aweapon. Once they are pulled out, they are difficult to shut off. 
56) Good places to get social diseases: 14th Street, the 

bathroom at the Pub or the sauna in Yates. 
57) “Quarters” are for drinking, not video games. 
58) RE #57: If you're into video games, there is a closet in 

Leavey with your name on it. 

59) A good tip for a cheap date: GPB movies in Reiss. Good 
flicks, good prices, and you have to yell “FOCUS” only four 
times. 

60) RE#59: If its your date that’s cheap, seme enterprising 

frosh usually finds a way to get a mattress on Darnall’s roof. 

ing books. The sweatshirt, socks, frisbee and Georgetown beer 
stein will never be itemized on your parents credit card receipt, 
and they make great gifts for friends. 
74) Everything on campus has an acronym. Most try to be 

witty and spell something (GERMS, GUTS, etc.) 
Some don’t even try to be witty, they're just short (DPS, 
GUSFCU, GUSA, etc.) To be really cool, memorize these 

acronyms in the first few days. li will confuse your friends and 

make everyone else think you're not a freshman. 
75) When you do laundry about midway through the year 

be sure to make sure your credit takes before pouring detergent 

  

“Cab fares are zoned, which 

means they are : 

determined randomly... 

Cabbies are also zoned, 

which means they drive 

randomly.” 
  

all over your already loaded clothes. That way, you'll save 
some trouble when the machine is broken and, believe us, it is. 

76) There is no conclusive link between Washington cabbies 
and the English language. 
77) Cab fares are zoned, which means they are determined 

randomly. Cabbies wre also zoned, which means they drive 
randomly. 
78) The medical library is no place to mike noise. These 

aeople know how to use knives. 

79) If you return to your room to find your roommate 
involved with a member of the opposite sex, explain that it's 
your right to use the room to study — provided that you don’t 
disturb them. . 

80) WGTB (the campus radio station) is not as difficult to get 
as you might have thought. The only problem is that you had 
better be in the mood for groups like Fudge Tunnel and Elvis 
Hitler. 

81) RE #80: If you hear strange noises coming [rom your 
electrical appliances, it is probably WGTB. 

82) If you like TV, too bad. You're better off trying to get 
reception from WGTB. 

83) RE #82: Cable? Forget it for now. 
84) Contrary to popular belief, Georgetown does have a 

football team. Be smart and don’t admit it. 
85) If you are confronted by a DPS (Department of Public 

Safety) officer, don’t wy to nuke friends by asking where he 
came from. Remember: there's a reason no real police force 
would take them. 

86) Visit the 1789 Restaurant at least once in your four yews 
here, but be sure to go with your parents so someone who can 

afford it foots the bill. 1789 refers to the appetizer prices. 

87) Despite the improvements to Fast Break, it’s name still 
refers to what happens to your bowels alter you cat there. 

88) While there are basketball hoops in McDonough Gym, 
students aren’t allowed to play there. But that’s not where the 
basketball team plays. li's where they practice. They play at 

the USAIr Arena, which is about as far from campus as youll 
ever go in your four years here. 

89) New South was designed from the floor plans of a 
minimum security prison. We're not kidding. 

90) If you think your dorms are bad, think of’ what you have 
to look forward to — living in Burleith. 
91) If you're in SFS, meet everyone before Wednesday. 

After that, you'll be doing so much reading that you won't 
meet anyone until your sophomore year. 

92) Ling-Ling was the name of a panda in the National Zoo. 
Ling-Lang is the name of a school at Georgetown. 
93) Georgetown College is in Kentucky. 
94) The Cerberus Theater on M Street plays hit movies. Key 

Theater plays on Wisconsin Avenue plays alternatives titles 
like Slacker and Hearts of Darkness. The Biograph Theater on 
M Street plays Debbie Does Dolphins. 

95) Georgetown might be ranked in the top 10 in basketbai; 
for all four of your years here. If you came to the Hilltop tor a 
national championship, however, it’s not too late to transfer, 
96) Also don’t expect your freshman dorm to be anything like 

this season’s ever-fashionable and hip 902/10 -now- going-to- 
college series. At times, life at this university more closely 
resembles an old episode of the Twilight Zone. 

97) For all new GSBers — be prepared to have your school’s 
name changed again before you graduate. In the years before 
your arrival it was known as the SBA. You can also be assured 
that your classmates will tell you your school would be more 
aptly recognized by the acronym SOB. 
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THE CAREER CENTER 

is accepting applications for its 1993-1994 
Career Assistants Program. 

Available Career Assistant positions: 
\ 

Information Desk 
Budget & Finance 

Information Systems 
Career Library 

Marketing 
Placement Programs 
Education Programs 

* Are you interested in sharpening your 
own career development skills? 

e Are you interested in peer education 
and support? 

e Do you want to work with a team of 
professionals dedicated to serving 
students? 

» Are you looking for a responsible 
position that will help you develop your 
own professional skills? 

Applications available NOW! 
Georgetown University Career Center 

527 Leavey Center 

WORK STUDY STUDENTS PREFERRED   
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Residence Halls 
Copley 

687-3511 
Darnall and St. Mary's 687-4618 
East Campus 687-6960 
Harbin 687-3892 
Henle 687-4824 

New South & Vil. A 687-7604 
Village B 687-7672 
Village C East 687-2666 
Village C West 687-2673 
RHO office hours: 

Mon-Thur: 10a.m. - Sp.m. 
7pm. - 9p.m, 

Friday: 10a.m. - Sp.m. 
Saturday: 12p.m. - 5p.m. 
Sunday: 12pm. - Sp.m. 

7p.m. - Sp.m. 

Emergency 

DC Police 
Emergency: 911 

Non-Emergency: 727-1010 

DC Fire 
: Emergency: 911 

Non-Emergency: 462-1762 

Rape Crisis Hotline 
333-7273 

GU Department of Public Safety 
687-4343 

GERMS (campus medics) 
Emergency: 687-HELP(4357) 
Non-Emergency: 687-7546 

National Capital Poison Center 
625-3333 

Student Health 
B-01 St. Mary's Hall 

687-2200 
Mon-Fri: 8a.m. - 4:15p.m. 

Maintenance 
Campus: 687-4051 

Investment Property: 687-4388 

Yates Field House 

General Information 
687-2400 

Mon-Fri: 7a.m. - Midnight 
Sat-Sun: 9a.m. - 10p.m. 

Pool Hours 
Mon-Fri: 7a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sat-Sun: 9a.m.- 9pm. 

Pro Shop (Raquet Rental) 
Mon-Fri: 7a.m. - 1 1p.m. 
Sat-Sun: 9a.m. - 9p.m. 

Riggs National Bank 

Corp Services 

Movie Mayhem 944-2298 
Mon-Thur: 3p.m. - Midnight 
Saturday: Noon - lam, 
Sunday: Noon - Midnight 

Saxa Sundries. 944-2297 
Mon-Thur: 8a.m. - Midnight 
Friday: 8a.m. - 9p.m. 
Saturday: 10a.m. - 9p.m. 
Sunday: 10a.m. - Midnight 

Vital Viules 944-2296 
Mon-Fri; 8am. - lam. 
Saturday: 10a.m. - la.m. 
Sunday: Noon - lam, 

Travel Service 944-2292 
Mon-Fri: . 10a.m. - Sp.m, 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

Postal Services 

Hoya Station (Post Office) 687-6803 
1421 37th Street 

Mon-Fri: 8a.m. - 4:30p.m, 

Federal Express and UPS 965-4427 
3421 M Sueet 

Transportation 

GU Transporation Service 687-4364 

687-7000 
Everyday 5:30a.m. - la.m. 

Metrobus 

Metrorail Subway 687-7000 
Mon-Fri: 5:30a.m. - Midnight 

Saturday: 8a.m. - Midnight 
Sunday: 10a.m. - Midnight 

Greyhound (Bus) 301-565-2662 

Taxi Capitol 546-2400 
Diamond 387-6200 

Amtrak (Train) 1-800-872-7245 

GU Bookshop 

First Floor Leavey Center 687-7482 
Mon-Fri; 9a.m. - 8p.m. 

Sat-Sun: 11 a.m. - Sp.m. 

Banking 

GUSFCU (Credit Union) 

First Floor Leavey Center 687-3898 
Mon-Sat: 11:30a.m. - 5:30p.m, 

Sunday: Closed 

835-4911 
Mon-Fri: 9a.m. - 3p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Food On Campus 

Center Grill 
First Floor Leavey 

Everyday: 7am. - 7p.m. 

Hoyas (formerly Decatur’s) 
First Floor Leavey 

Monday-Friday 
Lunch: 11:30a.m. - 3p.m. 
Dinner: Spm. - 10p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday: 
Dinner: Sp.m. - 10p.m. 

New South Cafeteria 
Monday-Friday 
Breakfast: 

7:30a.m. - 10a.m. 
Continental Breakfast: 

10a.m. -11a.m. 
Lunch: 1la.m. - 2:30p.m. 
Food Bar: 

2:30p.m.- 4:30p.m. 
Dinner: 4:30p.m. - 8p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday 
Brunch: 10:30a.m. - 2p.m. 
Dinner: 4:30p.m. - 8p.m. 

Darnall Cafeteria 

Monday - Friday 
Breakfast: 

7:30a.m, - 10a.m. 
Continental Breakfast: 

10a.m. - 11la.m. 
Lunch: 1lam. - 2:30p.m. 
Dinner: 4:30p.m. - 8p.m. 

Groceries and Drugstores 
  

"People’s Drug 
Wisconsin Avenue and O streets 

Pharmacy 337-4848 
Store 337-0876 

Mon-Sat: 8a.m. - 10p.m. 
Sunday: 10a.m. - 8p.m. 

Safeway 
1855 Wisconsin Avenue 

333-3223 
Mon-Sat: 7a.m. - 11p.m. 
Sunday: 8a.m.- 10 p.m, 

Wiscmiller's i 
1236 36th Sueet 

333-8254 
Mon-Fri: 7a.m. - 11p.m. 
Saturday: 8a.m.- 11p.m. 
Sunday: 8am. - 9p.m. 

Other Helpful Numbers 
  

GU Information 687-5055 

GU Snow Line 687-7669 

Library 687-7500 

DC Weather 936-1212 

Tue Hoya 687-3415   
  

EXPERT TYPING 
Papers 

Manuscripts 

Proofreading 
BEST QUALITY 

BEST RATES 
Call (202) 342-1651 

Leave Message 
All Calls Promptly Returned             

    

        

     

  
We have courses starting now in: Spain, France, 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Japan, and Russia. 

Enroll now before our classes fill up! 

Mathematics 

Tutoring 

Calculus, statistics, 

simplex method 

Paul Penniman 

3522 Davenport St. 
(202) 364-4263   

EURICENTRES = 
Worldwide Language Programs 

Learn a Language 
& Live Overseas 

* Become one of our 25,000 students worldwide. 

* You can also earn college transfer credit. 
« Special benefits for professors accompanying groups. 

  
For a free brochure call us at 1-800-648-4809 
  

  

NOW HIRING!!! 

Full and Part Time 

Waiters/Waitresses 

Host/Hostesses 

Call (703) 237-8532 '." 

2936 Annandale Road 

Falls Church, VA 22042    (SOUTHWEST GRILL&BAR   
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ENTERTAINMENT - 
          

Winding Your Way Through the Washington Wilderness 
From Museums to Theater-in-the-Round to Voracious Piranhas, There Are a Lot of Fun Things to Do Outside Healy Gates 

  

By Andrew Sell 
HOYA Staff Writer 

ou probably think of Washington, DC, first and 
foremost as the nation’s capital — the seat of the 
U.S. government, the home of the Washington 
Monument and the origin of half of what you see 
on the nightly news. All of this is Washington: the 

place where the pulse of the free world is felt. Be honest, the 
city itself probably separated Georgetown from other univer- 

sities you may have considered attending. But Washington 
has much more to offer than mere politics and marble edifices. 
Whether you're looking for a true cultural experience or 

simply wish to relax and get away from the rigors of academic 

life, many opportunities exist in the world beyond Healy 

Gates. 

On the Mall 

A favorite leisure spot for locals and tourists alike, this two- 
mile stretch of grass between the Capitol and the Lincoln 
Memorial is a haven for joggers, picnickers and frisbee 
throwers. In addition to the venerable Lincoln, Washington 
and Vietnam Memorials, the Mall’s many attractions include: 

The National Air and Space Museum, adored by kids of 
all ages, features planes like the Spirit of St. Louis, space 
vehicles like the Skylab and a cool sample of moon rock that 
you can actually touch. 

The National Gallery of Art consists of two buildings: the 
west building contains the only painting by Leonardo da Vinci 
on exhibition in the Western hemisphere, while the East 

building, designed by I.M. Pei, mainly contains the museum’s 
modern art. 

The National Museum of American History is home to 
such bits of American culture as Archie Bunker’s chair, 
Dorothy’s ruby slippers and a collection of First Ladies’ 
gowns. 

The National Museum of Natural History has popular 
sights like the Hope Diamond, alife size model of a blue whale 
and a fascinating yet sickening insect zoo. 

The National Museum of African Art is located behind 
the Castle building, almost entirely underground. Its perma- 
nent collection focuses on works from sub-Saharan Africa. 

The Arthur M. Sackler Gallery is next to the Museum of 
African Art. Its holdings include Middle and Far Eastern art 
dating from 4,000 B.C.to the 20th Century. 

The Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, a donut- 
shaped gallery, houses European and American art from the 
late 19th century to the present. Check out Man Ray’s sculp- 
ture “Blue Bred.” 

The Arts and Industries Building displays Victorian 
items from the 1876 Centennial Exhibition. 

The Mall’s newest museum is the United States Holocaust 
Memorial, which has drawn huge crowds since opening last 
spring. This chilling history lesson displays artifacts from 
Nazi concentration camps and features the stories of many 
Holocaust survivors and victims. 

The Capitol offers you the chance to see Congressin action 
(or in gridlock.) Tours of the building are also available. 

The Jefferson Memorial and the White House, although 
not technically on the Mall, are usually taken in as part of a 
visit to the area. Tours are available at both places. 

Off the Mall 

There are sights in other parts of the city also considered 
“touristy,” but are worth a visit nonetheless: 

The Library of Congress is a three building complex 
located behind the Capitol. In addition to the 90 million titles 
inits collection, it also contains a copy of the Gutenberg Bible. 
New students should take note that the library is also an 
incredible resource for future research papers. 

The Supreme Court, located next door to the Library of 
Congress, has all sessions open to the public on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. 

The National Archives houses many documents you’ve 
probably encountered in social studies class, including the 
Desig of Independence, the Constitution and the Bill of 

1ghts. 

The National Aquarium, located in the Department of 
Commerce building, is the oldest public aquarium in the U.S. 
The sharks and piranhas are publicly fed on a regular basis. It 
is said that the Washington press corps has often been inspired 
by this event. 

The National Museum of Women in the Arts, located in 
the former Masonic Grand Lodge, includes works from the 
16th century to the present. 

  

Gadsby’s Tavern in Old Town Alexandria. 
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The Phillips Collection, located in a huge mansion just off 
Dupont Circle, features renowned art like Renoir’s “Lun- 

cheon of the Boating Party,” as well as whole rooms devoted 
to the esoteric works of Mark Rothko and Paul Klee. 

The Corcoran Gallery of Art has a stately collection of 
American painting and sculpture. Past exhibits have included 
photographs, contemporary art and work of local artists. 

The National Portrait Gallery and the National Museum 
of American Art are located in opposite halves of the Old 
Patent Office Building. The Renwick Gallery, housing Ameri- 
can crafts, is an extension of the latter. 

The National Postal Museum is the Smithsonian’s newest 
museum. A must-see for philatelists of all ages, exhibits 
include early airmail planes and over 50,000 (yes, you guessed 
it) stamps. 

The Washington National Cathedral, on the highest hill 

in Washington, was completed in 1990 after 83 years of 
construction. The sixth largest cathedral in the world, this is 
the other place in Washington where a piece of moon rock is 
on display. In D.C. everything’s a museum! 

Dining 

Eating out in D.C. can be one of the greatest pleasures of 
your years at the Hilltop. Although everyone will probably 
find their own favorite places, there is such a wide selection 
available you never really need to eat at the same place twice. 

Therestaurants are perhaps the best mirror of Washin gton’s 
status as a world center. Cuisine as diverse as Thai and 
Ethiopian are widely available. Also, proximity to the Chesa- 
peake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean help make D.C. home to 
some great seafood. 
Although eateries are widely scattered throughout the Dis- 

trict and the surrounding suburbs, certain neighborhoods are 
better known for their scrumptious fare. Some examples 
outside of the Georgetown area include: 
Adams Morgan, along 18th Street north of Dupont Circle, 

is an ethnically diverse neighborhood that offers Jamaican 
and Central American bistros, as well as all-you-can-eat 
spaghetti joints. The coolest Ben and Jerry's store in the Mid- 
Atlantic region is also located here. 

Although Chinatown, located near the Gallery Place Metro 
station, could more accurately be called “Chinablock,” there 
are quite a few good places to get your fill of Szechuan, 
Cantonese or Mongolian delights. 

The Downtown area, especially along Connecticut Av- 
enue and K Street, has restaurants offering tasty, if expensive, 
fare. The famous Old Ebbitt Grill, featured in Clint Eastwood's 
Inthe Line of Fire, is located here, as well as the relatively new 
‘Capitol City Brewery. 

THE WEEKENDER 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS 

  

Although New Student Orienta- 
tion has a plethora of activities 
planned for this weekend, there are 
alotof good things to do off campus 
as well. 
      
      

This Saturday night Wolftrap of- 
fers the twin bill of NRBQ and the 
BoDeans. To get there take the Metro 
to East Falls Church station and pick 
up a shuttle bus. Call 703-218-6500 
for tickets and more info. 

movies have 

At the 9:30 Club, Royal Crescent 
Mob will be performing Saturday 
night with the Chris Stamey Band 
featuring Mitch Easter. For more 
info call 393-0930. 
    

Needful Things, the big- 
screen adaptation of Stephen 
King’s best seller, opens this 
weekend at area theaters. Al- 
though a majority of King’s 

failures, this work has re- 
ceived acclaim for its acting 
and writing. It stars Max von 
Sydow as the evil shop- 
keeper, Ed Harris as the good- 
guy sheriff Alan Pangborn, 
and Bonnie Bedelia as his 
arthritic girlfriend. 

This Weekend’s 

BEST BETS 
  

been critical 

  

  

  

    

Along with Francis Bacon and 
Alberto Giacometti, Jean Dubuffet 
is considered one of postwar 
Europe’s most important artists. 
Through Sept. 12, Jean Dubuffet 

of Latin America features more than 
250 objects from 17 countries. The 

exhibit chronicles the folk heritage 
of Latin American artistic expres- 
sion and runs through Oct. 10. Call 
638-3211 for more info. 

3300 for more info. 
  

    

  

  

Lerone Bennett Jr., executive 
editor of Ebony Magazine, will speak 
at the Ring Auditorium at the   1943-1963: Paintings, Sculptures, 

Assemblages will be atthe Hirshhorn 
  

  

Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture 
    Museum, offering a glimpse of the 

artist’s first mature period. For more 
info call 357-2700. 

At the Corcoran Gallery of Art, 
Visiones del Pueblo: The Folkart   Frank Manley’'sThe Rain of Ter- 

ror opens this weekend at the Studio 
Theatre Secondstage. This thriller 

runs Fridays, Saturdays and Sun- 
days through Sept. 26. Call 332- 

Garden tonight at 7 p.m. He will 
read from his works and discuss the 
past, present and future of the black 
community. Call 357-3030 for more 
info. 

  

Northern Wisconsin Avenue, while not well-known as a 
big restaurant area, actually has quite a few good places for 
noshing. The Zebra Room, Cactus Cantina, and The Austin 
Grill are close to campus, while The Cheesecake Factory is 
located near the Maryland Border. If you can eat the large 
pizza yourself at The Zebra Room, you get it free. __c. 

The Waterfront along Maine Avenue and Water Street, 
SW, offers great seafood places such as Hogate’s and Phillip’s 
Flagship. 

Old Town Alexandria, in Virginia on the Metro’s yellow 
line, has a yesteryear feel to it. Gadsby’s Tavern, dating from 
1770, is a good example of the “colonial” atmosphere. There 
are many other good restaurants here, as well as a bounty of 

street performers and the Torpedo Factory, an old munitions 
area converted into art studios. 

Theater 

Washington is best known in the theater world for the 

Kennedy Center — between the center’s Opera House, The- 
ater Lab and Eisenhower Theater, there is a wide variety of 
both musical and dramatic productions staged each season. 
Currently in the Theater Lab is the long-running, hysterical 
improvisational comedy Shear Madness. 

Other prominent theaters in town include the National 
Theater and Ford’s Theater. Across the street from the latter 
is the house where Lincoln died, a site worth checking out. 

Arena Stage offers theater-in-the-round, and the Shakespeare 
Theater has an excellent reputation for their performances of 
the Bard’s works. 

A growing number of small professional theater groups are 

located around 14th street. These include the GALA Hispanic 
Theater, Horizons Theater, Source Theater, Studio Theater 

and the Woolly Mammoth Theater. 

Music 

A great variety of venues in D.C. and the surrounding 
suburbs attract all levels and kinds of music acts. Outdoor 
places include RFK stadium (located downtown) and Wolf 
Trap in Vienna, VA, which plays host to Santana and Bob 
Dylan Sept. 7 and 8. Both sites are easily accessible by public 
ransportation. Merriweather Post Pavilion also hosts big 
name acts during the summer, but you need a car to get there. 

Amazonia: the new rain forest exibit at the National Zoo. 

Large indoor locales include D.A.R. Constitution Hall, 
which has hosted the Black Crowes, the newly-renamed 
USAir Arena (formally the Capital Centre) in Maryland, 
George Mason University’s Patriot Center and George Wash- 
ington University’s Smith Center, which has brought acts 
such as Living Colour and Jesus Jones. 

Smaller indoor venues abound, including the alternative 
9:30 Club, Georgetown’s own Gaston Hall, GW’s Lisner 
Auditorium and the rock/alternative club The Bayou, where 

Parks and Other Green Areas 

In addition to the Mall, the city by design has plenty of open 
areas for exercising, sunbathing or just bumming around. 

The U.S. Botanical Garden, while not necessarily an open 
area, certainly is green. It boasts shrubbery, beautiful gardens 
and other plants from all over the world. 
Dumbarton Oaks Park, surrounding the famous estate of 

the same name, occupies 27 acres off R Street. From the 
center, it’s hard to tell you're in the middle of a big city. The 
adjoining Montrose Park also offers isolation and serenity. 

Potomac Park, located near the Mall, is divided into two 
parts. East Potomac Park contains a public golf course; West 
Potomac Park has facilities for tennis, swimming, ball games 
and paddleboating. 

The C & O Canal Towpath, which is within Spitting 
distance of New South, follows the Potomac River into 
Maryland as well. It is perfect for jogging, walking and bike 
riding — at least during daylight hours. 

The National Zoological Park houses some 4,400 ani- 
mals. Popular attractions are the pandas and Amazonia, 4 new 
exhibit simulating a rain forrest. 

Finally, Theodore Roosevelt Island is an 88-acre memo- 
rial to the nation’s 26th president. It is accessible by a 
pedestrian bridge from Rosslyn, just across the Key Bridge. 

Washington has much to offer outside of the political arena. 
Taking advantage of it, however, is up to you. So put down the 
books (studying is by no means the only thing to do in college) 
and immerse yourself in this fun, dynamic city. 
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A Guide to G.U. Performing Arts 
Although Georgetown may not offer a 

wide enough variety of classes to satisfy 
all of the artistically minded on campus, 
it does support a wide variety of theatri- 
cal and musical clubs to suit the extra- 
curricular artistic interests of its stu- 
dents. 

Mask and Bauble: 141 years young, 
M&B is the oldest continuously running 
university drama club in the country. It 
stages about six shows each year in 
Poulton Hall’s black box, starting with 
The Diviners on Oct. 14. 

Nomadic Theatre: This club pro- 
duces smaller dramas, musicals and com- 
edies in Walsh’s Hall of Nations. 

Black Theater Ensemble: This group 
stages two major productions each year 
related to the African-American experi- 
ence. It also produces “Expressions,” 

   
Courtesy Blue & Gray 

The Chimes participating in last January’s Inaugural festivities. 

    

    

allowing participants to voice opinions 
in a free-form style on issues that are 
important to them . : 

Friday Afternoon Theater: Work- 
ing in conjunction with a course offered 
by the English department, this informal 
group performs both professional- and 
student-written plays in the Leavey Pro- 
gram Room. 
Georgetown Classical Theatre: This 

English department sponsored program 
has produced such plays as Hamlet and 
the Misanthrope. This semester it plans 
to put on Euripedes' Iphigencia at Aulis. 

Georgetown Dance Company: This 
organization performs a recital every 
semester featuring various styles of 
dance and both student and professional 
choreography. 

Black Movements Dance Theater: 
Only five years old, this group presents 
modern, tap, hip-hop, jazz and Afro- 
jazz dances choreographed by students. 

G.U. Band: The band plays a wide 
range of music for campus events. The 
Pep Band, a branch of the G.U. Band, 
plays at football and basketball games 

— and gets to eat free hot dogs. : 
G.U. Jazz Ensemble: The Ensemble 

plays both modern and big band jazz on 

campus and throughout the District. 
Chamber Music Program: This pro- 

gram consists of small ensembles and 
the Student Symphony. There are groups 
for musicians of all ability. 

Concert Choir: The choir, which is 
professionally directed, is open to all 
students. Besides performing on cam- 
pus, it has appeared at the National Ca- 
thedral and the Kennedy Center. 

The Chimes: Georgetown’s male a 
capella troupe is as much a part of Geor- 
getown as the Healy Building. Watch 
for their performances at The Tombs 
and their popular “Cherry Tree Massa- 
cre” annual show. 

The Gracenotes: Georgetown’s fe- 
male a capella group entertains fre- 
quently on and off campus with a reper- 
toire including everything from madri- 
gals to Bonnie Raitt. Both the Gracenotes 
and the Chimes performed at the 

Whitehouse for President Clinton as part 
of last January's innauguration festivi- 

ties. 
The Phantoms: Georgetown’s new- 

est a capella group is co-ed. It puts on 
concerts featuring pop songs. 

Gospel Choir: This non-denomina- 

tional choir sings at services and special 
events. 

Bicentennial Choir: Founded in 
1988, this award-winning group per- 
forms classical choral music. It performs 

at university functions and has been 

broadcast nationally. 
Georgetown Symphony Orchestra: 

This semi-professional orchestra cel- 
ebrated its 25th season last year. It per- 
forms four times a year on campus. 

Further information regarding perform- 
ing schedules and auditions may be ob- 
tained at the Office of Performing Arts 
Open House this Tuesday in the Leavey 
Program Room from 4-7 p.m. or by 
calling the Office of Performing Arts at 
687-3838. 

—Andrew Sell 
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American Security Bank, Starbucks Coffee 
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..And That's Just 

What You Should Do. 
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ashington 

September 18, 1993 
Pick up your pledge forms at any 

or The Body Shop. 
Store 
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FACT: Tue Hoya is Georgetown’s largest and oldest 
newspaper. 
FACT: Tue Hoya reaches over 12,000 readers twice each 

week on GU’s main, medical and law campuses. 

FACT: No other publication can match the Tue Hova's 
quality and coverage. 

FACT: THe Hova is the best way for advertisers to break 

into the lucrative Georgetown market. 

If you want the facts, you go with THE HovA. 

ADVERTISE TODAY!     

  

TSE 
FALL INTERN WANTED: Pow- 
erful Wall Street firm seeks 
highly motivated individual 
to learn securities industry 
under Senior Vice President. 
Requires dedication, reliabil- 
ity, 15-20 hrs/week. position 
unpaid, credit can be ar- 
ranged. Contact Dan Cook 
(202) 828-8178. 

TRAVEL FREE! Sell quality va- 
cations for reliable spring 
break company! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, S. Pa- 
dre Island, Florida. We offer 
best commissions/service. 
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426- 
7710, 

ACTIVIST: Tired of asking your 
parents formoney?Hereisa 
chance to become inde- 
pendent, financially stable, 
anda political activistinone 
call. Come join the CLEC 
CANVASS NETWORK and 
fight for: national health 
care, a cleaner environ- 
ment, civil rights and 
women's rights. Call today 
(202) 828-0905. Flex. hrs. EOE. 
Dup. Cir. 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT: 
Flexible hours. Pay range $6. 
fo $8.50. A/P & A/R Data 
Entry, Cash Receipts, Filing, 

    

  

  

  

| Copying and Lotus or Excel 
reports. Alexandrialocation, 
at King St. metro station. For 
more information, please 
call 703-548-3000 ask for 

Classifieds 

Gary. 

  

fice $475. (301) 854-9082. 
  

RESEARCH/ANALYST POSI- 
TION: Marketing organiza- 
tionspecializingintelephone 
applications looking for in- 
tern to conduct/analyze 
various marketing cam- 
paigns. Successful candi- 
dates will possess excellent 
communication/analytical 
skills, knowledge of Microsoft, 
Lotus helpful. Flexible hrs (15- 
20 per/wk.) Starting salary 
§7/hr. King St. metro (yellow 
line). Call (202) 965-0496 to 
arrange an interview. 

MINORITY OWNED CON- 
SULTING CO. inRosslyn seeks 
bilingual intern to assist with 
national/international 
projects. Personable man- 
ner and basic office skills re- 
quired. Call Jennifer: 703- 
243-9463. ; 

GET YOURDREAM JOB! Call 
SIS Enterprises for profes- 
sionaladvice onhow to cre- 
ate your successful resume, 
job interview and Career 
Aptitude Profile. Tel. 1-900- 
267-6670 (18+ or parent 
perm.) Touch tone phone 
required. Cost; $2.49/min. 
Avg.length: 8 min. Total cost: 
$19.92. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: LOFT BED... Solid 
maple (natural finish) mint 
condition...new $720 sacri- 

  

FOR SALE: CATHEDRAL: Spa- 
cious efficiency. Fullkitchen. 
Dining. Pool. Tennis. Gym. 
Furnished/unfurnished. Low 
$60's. (202) 244-2463 owner. 

MACINTOSH SE, Extended 
Printer (with paper & extra 
cartridges), Extended Key- 
board, Mouse, Manuals/ 
Software/Shareware, 
dustcovers. Moving sale - 
everything for $900. Call 
A.S.A.P. (703) 534-7002. 

MACINTOSH PLUS, Hard 
Drive and Imagewriter ll 
printer for sale. Computer 
has a fan unit. All pieces are 
inexcellent condition. Prices 
are negotiable. Call Jen at 
(703) 841-0828 and leave a 
message. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: Loving couple 
unable to conceive child of 
their own wishing to adopt 
an infant. Expenses paid. 
Please call collect, Robyn 
and Scott: (703) 707-0041. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NIH VACCINE STUDY: 
Healthy men 18-55 with geni- 
tal herpes for greater than 
one year needed for thera- 

  

  

+ peutic vaccine study. Metro 
area. Call (301) 496-1836. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, 
CALL THE HOYA ADVERTIS- 
ING DEPARTMENT AT (202) 
687-3947. 
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| and FREE DELIVERY 
! Must bring in coupon to receive offer. Must bring in coupon to receive offer. i 

"INHALE TO THE CHIEF" 

SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI !!! 

T-SHIRT: 100% COTTON - 3 COLOR PRINT 
SHIRT COLOR: WHITE S,M,L,XL: $15.95 XXL: $17.95 

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING 
ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: 

INHALE 

P.O. BOX 25832 DEPT. G 
BALTIMORE, MD 21224 
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Roster Moves, Israel Trip 

Highlight Hoyas’ Summer 
  

By Dan Graziano 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Despite the lack of graduating seniors 
on last year’s squad, the Georgetown 
men’s basketball team nevertheless un- 
derwent several roster changes this sum- 
mer. 

Head Coach John Thompson an- 
nounced June 30 that Cheikh “Ya-Ya” 
Dia, a 6-foot-8,210-pound forward from 
Senegal will attend Georgetown this 
September as a freshman. 

“He has potential for a tremendous 
upside,” said Thompson of his newest 
recruit, who averaged three points, three 
rebounds and one block per game last 
year, his senior season at St. John’s High 
School in Washington, D.C. 

Dia is fluent in English, French, and 
Walaf, which is a Senegalese tribal lan- 
guage. 

Dia will fill one of the roster spots left 
empty by the departure of two sopho- 
more reserves. Lonnie Harrell withdrew 
from Georgetown last spring for aca- 
demic reasons. Derrick Patterson, dis- 
appointed with his lack of playing time 
during his Hoya career, is planning to 
transfer to South Carolina State to play 
for Thompson's longtime friend, Head 
Coach Cy Alexander. 

Harrell averaged 5.1 points and 1.7 

rebounds his sophomore season, averag- 
ing 11.6 minutes per game. 

Patterson played only 6.4 minutes per 
game as a sophomore. He scored 2.8 
points and pulled down 1.7 rebounds per 
game in his limited playing time. 

In other basketball news, senior point 

guard Joey Brown and sophomore cen- 
ter Othella Harrington were both se- 
lected to the 1993 USA Men’s Under-22 
World Championship Team. Brown, 
however, was unable to compete in the 
World Championships because he was 
required to attend summer school. He 
was replaced on the roster by Syracuse 
point guard Adrian Autry. 

The Washington Post reported that 
the team is currently on a 12-day 
tour of Israel to play five exhibition 
games and get what Thompson calls a 

“taste” of the history of the country. 
The players toured the Diaspora Mu- 

seum on the campus of Tel Aviv Univer- 

sity. Senior guard Lamont Morgan said 
he was particularly taken with the ex- 
hibit, which detailed the story of Jewish 
survival of exile and persecution. 

“I got to discover another people and 
compare it to the history of blacks,” 
Morgan told the Post. “I was impressed 
with the way they kept track of it, the 
scrolls, they kept a common thing be- 
tween them.” 

“This is an extraordinary thing that 
has happened here,” said Thompson, 
who takes his teams on such tours about 
every four years. “When you see all that 
they ve done here, you'd be crazy not to 
be curious [about Israel].” 

The trip was sponsored by the univer- 
sity with help from local sponsors in 
Israel such as Maariv, a local newspa- 
per, and a Nike distributor, according to 
the Post. It was arranged by Avi Reany 
Wieslphier, the coordinator for Carmel 
Associates, aU.S. sports promotion firm. 
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John Thompson has had a busy summer as head coach of the Hoyas. 
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Hoyas to Face Terps In 

November Showdown 
GU-Maryland Matchup Is F irst S ince 1980 

  

By Dan Graziano 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s basketball 
team could revive an old local rivalry 
when it plays the University of Mary- 
land this fall for the first time in 13 years 
as part of a three-game area college 
basketball series. 

Russ Potts, president of Sports Pro- 
motions, Inc., and a former assistant 
athletic director at the University of 
Maryland, announced Aug. 3 the Hoyas 
would square off against the Terrapins 
Nov. 26 as part of a Thanksgiving week- 
end doubleheader at USAir Arena, for- 
merly Cap Centre, that will also feature 
agame between Virginia Tech and West 
Virginia. 
The third game of the series will be 

played next March at the USAir Arena. 
and will pit the University of Virginia 
Cavaliers against Virginia Tech. 

“I have worked for years to get these 
games staged atthe USAir Arena,” Potts 
said. “I sincerely believe that the interest 
and the excitement that will be gener- 
ated by these contests will greatly en- 
hance college basketball and its prestige 
in the nation’s capital.” 

The last time the Hoyas played Mary- 
land was in 1980, when the teams met in 

an Eastern Regional game in the NCAA © 
Tournament. 

“My close personal friendship with 
John Thompson and [Maryland Head 
Coach] Gary Williams, as well as long- 

time friendships with Athletic Director 
Frank Rienzo of Georgetown and Gei- 
ger of Maryland have finally culminated 
in this dream becoming a reality," Potts 
said. 

Acting Georgetown Athletic Director 

Joe Lang said he believed “a double- . 
header of this sort will provide an excel- 
lent opportunity for our season ticket 
holders and local fans to see great bas- 
ketball at USAir Arena before the De- 
cember exam period.” 

Thompson and Williams both indi- 
cated they saw the doubleheader as a 
boon for local college basketball fans. 

“I am happy that the fans in the D.C. 
area will have the opportunity to see 
such fine programs in competition to 

kick off the '93-"94 basketball season, 
‘Thompson said. 

> 

“This is a great game for college bas- 
ketball, and especially the local commu- 
nity,” Williams said. “This game has 
been a while in the making, and I am 
really pleased we were able to accom- 
plish scheduling the game.” 

  

USAIr 

  

ARENA’S NAME CHANGED 

The Capital Centre, the 
Geogretown men’s basketball team’s 
“home away from home” in 
Landover, MD, has changed its name 
to USAir Arena. Centre Group Chair- 
man Abe Poilin announced the 
change June 17. 
The name change will cost USAir, 

based in Arlington, $1 million per 
year over the next 10 years. Pollin 
said the money would be used to 
helprenovate the arena, but the reno- 
vations would not begin until next 
summer. 

When asked about possible resis- 
tance to the name change by local 
fans, Pollin, who owns two-thirds of 
the Arena as well as the Washington 
Bullets and Capitals, said, “I would 
imagine for a while they might [re- 
sist], but eventually everyone will 
call it USAir Arena and be happy 
with it.” 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

GAGLIANO AT WORLD GAMES 

Track and cross country Head 
Coach Frank Gagliano was named 
coach of the U.S. men’s team at the 
World University Games, held in 
Buffalo, NY, July 14-18. George- 
town grads Rich Kenah and Peter 
Sherry competed in the 1,500 meter 
and 10,000 meter events, respec- 
tively. 

GOUNDREY HONORED 

GU junior swimmer Tom 
Goundrey was selected to the 15- 
member 1993 GTE District II men’s 
at-large All-Academic Team. An 

accounting/finance major in the 
School of Business, Goundrey has 
won several individual meet events. 
He also was a key member of four 
relay teams that advanced to the 

consolation finals of the Big East 
Championships. 

Eligibility for the All-Academic 
team is limited to student-athletes 
with atleast a3.2 GPA participating 
inall sports other than football, base- 

ball and basketball. These athletes 
now represent District II on the na- 
tional Academic All-America bal- 
lot. 
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RIENZO RECUPERATING 

Director of Athletics Francis X. 
Rienzo will be on medical leave for 
the next six to eight weeks. Rienzo is 
recovering from heart replacement 
surgery performed at the GU Medi- 
cal Center. He was released from the 
hospital July 12. Joseph C. Lang, 
administrative director of athletics, 
has been serving as acting director 
of athletics during his leave.     

Volleyball 

Senior Rapp, Five Freshmen 

Join Veterans, Add Needed Depth 
  

By Molly Peterson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Although the women’s volleyball 
team has lost several key players to 
graduation, including All-Big East 
Simone Kollmann, the squad has an 
upbeat attitude thanks to five returning 
freshman, areturning senior. and a sum- 
mer of conditioning. 

“They ’re right there knocking on the 
door for playing time,” said Head Coach 
Jolene Nagel about her recruits. They 
include: 

Zahra Kitsen, a 5-foot-10 middle 
blocker from Colorado Springs, CO, who 
was amember of Pike’s Peak Volleyball 
Club, which finished in the top 20 of the 
United States Volleyball Association 
Junior Olympic Tournament; 

Danielle Stannard, a 6-foot middle 
blocker from Eden Prairie, MN, who 

was an All-State selection her senior 
year at Eden Prairie High School; 

» Stephanie Dersch, a 5-foot-9 setter/ 
hitter from Floral Park, NY, who played 
onthe Liba Volleyball Club team, which 
won the East Coast Championship; 

*Meghan O’Rourke, a 5-foot-9 right 
side hitter, who led her high school team 
to the California Interstate Federation 
State Championship as captain and MVP; 

Eve Zyzik, a S-foot-6 defense spe- 
cialist from Darien, IL, who Nagel says 

has “setting capabilities. . . she should 
contribute quite a bit this season.” 

Senior outside hitter Molly Rapp is 
also returning to the team after a two- 
year absence. According to Nagel, Rapp 
could contribute to the team not only as 
a hitter but also *“‘quite a bit in the 
backrow.” 
“They might not have as much expe- 

rience [as last year’s team],” said Nagel, 
“but they do have comparable skill lev- 

els. . . everyone’s excited to be here.” 
Last season had its ups and downs, as 

the team adjusted to Nagel’s style of 
frequent substitutions. The team was 
15-15 overall, with a4-3 mark in the Big 
East. Frequent injuries and changed 
lineup combinations kept the team off- 
balance, as Nagel searched for the right 
combinations of players on the court. 

In the spring, seven of this year’s 
returning players competed against such 
teams as Penn State, George Mason, 
Maryland and other visiting opponents, 
in a mini-season Nagel described as 
being full of “bright moments.” Some 
additional students who played last 

spring were not returning this fall due to 
academic committments, Nagel said. 

“[Last spring] we did more relaxed 
things, so that it wasn’t only a pressure- 
filled year,” Nagel said. One such activ- 
ity was an intersquad scrimmage, in 

which each player played a two-on-two 
match with every other player as part- 
ner. 

“I felt one of our priorities should be 
ballhandling, but getting to know one 
another was important also,” Nagel said. 
“It wasn’t all intense and serious . . . 
we'd have barbecues and sandwiches 
afterwards.” 

This summer Nagel distributed a con- 
ditioning packet, something she was not 
able to do last year, since she did not 
arrive until August. The conditioning 
workout included lifting three times a 
week, daily running (alternating sprints, 
longer runs and jump rope workouts) 
and volleyball exercises. Playersretumed 
written reports to Nagel throughout the 
summer at two-week intervals so she 
could track their progress. 

“I can see where the effort is,” Nagel 

said. “People who did their conditioning 
and worked as hard as they should have, 
they're not in bad shape at all. . . we're 
much stronger coming back this year.” 

The freshmen will add much-needed 
depth to the team and should offset the 
losses of last year’s graduating players. 
“We have a lot of backcourt strength,” 
Nagel said. “I think we have a lot more 

depth at every position, though. . . 
overall we have a much more positive 
makeup.” 

  

    Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

New women’s soccer coach Leonel Popol says he will “‘strive for excellence” in the team’s first varsity season. 

Women's Soccer 

Popol to Lead Newest Varsity Team 
Guatemalan Native Named Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

  

By Dan Graziano 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown women’s Soc- 
cer team, about to embark upon its 
first season as a full-fledged varsity 
program, announced the appoint- 
ment of Leonel Popol as head coach. 

Popol played varsity soccer at the 
University of San Carlos, Guate- 
mala, General Dentistry School from 
1978 to 1981 before pursuing a semi- 
professional career with Tipografia 
Nacional of the Guatemalan Semi- 
pro League from 1982 to 1984. His 
coaching career thus far has spanned 
six years and included a three-year 
stint as head coach of the Suitland, 
MD, High School co-ed soccer pro- 
gram from 1990-92. The Suitland 
team made the regional playoffs all 
three years. 

In 1992, Popol coached the Mary- 

land Olympic Development Under- 
19 team to the Regional Champion- 

ships and was also the hiead coach of 
a Maryland State Soccer Associa- 
tion select youth team for the VII 
Maryland games. 

Popol founded Soccer Start, a pro- 
gram he said was designed to give 
underprivileged children the oppor- 
tunity to learn the game. Soccer Start 
has chapters around the country, and 
Popol heads the Langley Park area 
chapter. 

A Guatemalan native, who has 
lived in Maryland for the past eight 
years, Popol said the opportunity to 
coach at the college level was 
something he saw as “a real chal- 
lenge,” and the fulfillment of a goal 
set six years ago when he began 
coaching young children. 

Popol added the key to his 
inaugural season as coach would be 
acommitment to excellence and that 
although he must wait to evaluate the 

team before establishing realistic 

goals, “we cannot lower our stan- 
dards. If we commit ourselves to 
excellence from the beginning, we’ll 
eventually have an outstanding pro- 
gram.” 

Popol said defense would be the 
initial focus of his tenure, because he be- 
lieves a good defensive base shoula 
eventually lead to a solid offense. 
“By the third or fourth week of Oc- 
tober, if we work hard, 1 hope we can 
be one of the top defensive teams in 
the league,” he said. “If we can build 
up a good structure there, I believe 
the attack will follow.” 

Popol added he was trying to 
keep apositive outlook while launch- 
ing a new varsity program. “Pres- 
sure is something you put on your- 
self,” he said, “You just have to 
somehow manage to exclude pres- 
sure from your life and trust that 
doing your best will be good 
enough.” 
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